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Truth and Reconciliation - Church leaders
apologize to former residential school students
By Denise Titian,
HaShilthSa Reporter

- It started with

a walk that
Aboriginal
leaden
included Church,
and supporters and ended with heartfelt
apologies from the churches to former

Vancouver

students of Canada's Indian Residential
Schools.
'Remembering the Children' is a multi city tour led by church and Aboriginal
leaders designed to draw' public and
media attention to the work of Canada's
Indian Residential Schools Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. It started
Feh. 28 ill Ottawa. with Vancouver
serving as its second stop. By Mar. 10
the tour will have also stopped in
Saskatoon and Winnipeg.
Both parties agreed its take part in the
tar because of the importance of the
work and as an early step in educating
the public about the sordid history and
devastating legacy of Canada's Indian
Residential Schools which operated
under Me government's policy of

assimilation.
Participants met at the Vancouver
School of Theology at UBC where they
were welcomed by Principal Wendy
Fletcher. She and Rt. Re, Mark
MacDonald, National Anglican
Indigenous Bishop spoke of the courage
it takes for people to tell their stories.
Drummers led the 25 minute walk to
the Museum of Anthropology. They
were followed by elders, then survivors,
church leaders and finally guests.
Musquean singer Victor Guerin led with
a paddle song as the procession quietly
made its way along the dark streets of
UBC's endowment lands.
Once at the museum participants passed
majestic totem poles and figures on their
tray into the meeting space. Upon their
arrival Musqueam elder Rose Point
thanked the people for taking time to be
with them before she offered words of
welcome and a prayer. The room was
filled to capacity.
Point explained that the land that the
territory
museum sio on is Mosque
once a warrior village. "But a
warriors skills were used as the last
resort, peace is But and foremost," said
.

was
Cue

/Chief Bobby Joseph was joined by
Barney Williams Jr. for prayer chant.
Alvin Dixon, Chair of the Residential
Dr.

Schools Steering Committee, United
Church of Canada told survivors that
this exerting was all about them. Ile
advised them that support workers were
in attendance if they needed help.
You were the children we are talking
about tonight. Many of us still hold onto
it (pain) because we haven't found a
way to let it go. It is important to heal
and move on," he told them.
A five -minute video was shown in
which scenes from residential schools
were shown. Dark haired little children
lined up to have their hair washed over
basins; they lined up for food and they
piled into trucks to work the fields.
Survivors narrated the clip telling of the
agony they endured were taken from
their families. stripped of clothes and of
identity, forced to stay in a strange place
with no mother, father or grandparent to
cotton them
They told of having their hair cut off
and being slapped for speaking to
cousins in the only language they knew.
They remembered the manual labour,
physical and sexual abuse they were
forced to endure. And they remember
those that committed suicide because
they couldn't cope.
Dr. Bobby Joseph acknowledged that
such things were uncomfortable to talk
about and even painful to hear, "hut by
telling our stories we hope to gain
direction for our future...lo have some
kind of freedom that we haven't had in
so

long," he said.

Joseph went an to talk about his own
experiences at the schools and the
impact it had on his life. Ile said he
learned to live in fear and how that
stayed with him for many, many years.

"I remember feeling hauntingly lonely
starting at age six, and a long time later
I'd feel it again when something
triggered it"
When he left residential school as a
young man he had no borne to polo: all
his caregivers were gone. Ile went on to
live with his internal rage and
addictions. "Even though there were
some at the residential schools with
good intentions, the negative impacts are
far too great," he pointed out.
"I hope these gatherings help to tom
things around, to free ourselves from the
pain of the past; to are things from a
different perspective and to have

Leap year elder is finally out of his teens
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-in -chat Shawn Allan praised First Nations people for their
resiliency. "We are still here and we weren't supposed to be," he said,
alluding to Canada's assimilation policies.
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To All Tseshaht Membership] Seeking descendants of Chinese
head tax payers

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

reproduced

'.:Without written permission front:

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council

The Tseshaht Band Administration is
updating its files, and we would like allll
Tseshaht to phone or email your mailing
addresses into the office.
Contact Gina Pearson to provide an update.
Call 724 -1225 or
email her at gcpearson @tseshahlcom
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80 years for

Ahousaht's leap year baby to get out of
his teens, but that only means Stanley
Sam is one of the wisest 20 -yea -olds
around.
Sam, a well -known and highly respected
Nun-chah -ninth elder, was tricked into
going to the Third Hall in Ahousaht on
the night of his birthday. Ile was told he
would be speaking at a meeting; but
instead, his family called the community
together fora surprise birthday pain'.
Cane in had and supported by a friend,
Sam came in out of the min to
thunderous applause before the crowd
sang happy birthday. With a hood smile
o his face, he accepted a hug and kiss
from his wife Katie before waving to the
crowd and taking a seat at the head table.
The wall behind the head table was
covered with colourful collages; scenes
from Stan's family and life. He shared
the head table with his brother Sydney
Sam and sisters Evelyn Atleo and Katie
Fraser. Cousins Tan and Joe Curley also
sat at the head table.
Elder Edwin Frank said pace before
Ahousaht men sang a traditional dinner
song. Sam family and friends, along with
help from Ahousaht Administration
provided the meal which included turkey,
spaghetti and even plates of seal meat
and blubber.
Quests were invited to make speeches
and presentations following dinner. One
long -time fiend, Ion Dona. met Stan
during a herring fishing trip 25 -30 years
before. A teacher from the lower
mainland. Boston calls Stan a mentor;
adding that he uses the video 'Salt Water
conk' featuring Sam in his classroom.
Traveling all the way from the
mainland. Burton arrived in Ahousaht
Feb. 29 with guitar in hand, ready to sing
- song he wrote especially for his good
friend Sam. He performed the song after
Jinn. to an appreciative crowd as Stan
miled and clapped.
Toward the cod sidle everting, Stan's
sons and other family members joined to
sing a y%aa "akuks sues., or traditional
we song for their father. Ile our in a
grassing line with his siblings and
beery. hugs and handshakes from well
..
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Stanley Sam blows out 20 candles

wisher,
Qwaya Sam thanked everyone for
coming to wish his father well and
celebrating his 201h birthday with the
family. "We wanted to make it special
for him.' he said before thanking all the
cooks and helpers. He also thanked those

PERSONAL SERVICE.,.GUARANTEED

Why are there leap years?
Leap years with an extra day are
necessary to keep the calendar in
alignment with the earth's rotation
around the sun. A year is commonly
defined as the time is takes for the earth
to make a complete rotation around the
Sun.
Our calendar (the "Gregorian
Calendar") normally has 365 days ie a
year. However, the actual time it takes
the earth to move around the sun is
about 36524 days, That means that there
is almost an extra I/4 day for each year
that we teed to account for in the
calendar.
If we didn't have leap days, after about
84 years, spring would start in February,
and after about 365 years spring would
start on December 21 indeed of March
21.

Leap year trivia:
In 1288, Scotland established leap day
as the only day of the year when
women sold propose marriage to
not Scotland also established that
men had to pays flue to a woman if

they declined a proposal in a leap year.
Sadie Hawkins Day, developed out of
the Cartoon strip "Li' Abner" by Al
Capp. In her angle in the Baltimore
Sun on Feb 29, 1992, wrier Sandra
Crockett writes- "a female character
named `Sadie Hawkins' who lived in
the fictional town Dogpatch was
having a tough time getting a man to
propose to her. Her father, the mayor
of said fictional town, declared one
day, `Sadie I Iawkin
day. The
unmarried women in Dogpateh ran
literally
after unmarried men to
propose that day."
There are currently about 4.1 million
people in the world who were born on
Feb. 29. These people are called
"Ieaplings." Legally, their birthday in
on -leap years is March
Leap year day babies will never have.
golden birthday". A golden birthday is
when your age matches the number of
the day of the month you were born
on Leapt ings will have to be 116
before they tum29 on the 29th!
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NESIKA AWARDS
II

Columbia marks 150 years of cultural diversity,
community strength and widespread achievement since the
founding d the color), In less. To celebrate, the Province and
BC3 Multicultural Advisory Council have created a new award to
recognize
andim contributions to cultural diversity Winners
will receive $5JI00lo recognize and support Melt achievements.
This year, British
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immigrants continued to come to
Canada. In 1923, the Canadian
Parliament passed the Chinese
Immigration Act excluding all but a
Chinese immigrants from entering
Canada. Between 1923 and 1947 when
the Chinese Exclusion Act was repealed,
less than 50 Chinese were allowed to

f

1

Ìl

Chinese immigration to Canada began
around 1858 in response to the gold rush
in British Columbia. When the Canadian
Pacific Railway was constructed
between 1881 and 1885, however,
Chinese were brought in from China to
help build the railway. Between 1881
and 1884, over 15,000 Chinese came to
Canada. About 6,500 of these were
employed directly by the CPR.
As soon as the CPR was completed, the
Federal Goverment moved to restrict
the immigration of Chinese to Canada.
The firs) federal anti- Chinese bill was
passed in 1885. It took the form of a
Head tax of S50 imposed, with few
exceptions, upon every person of
Chinese origin entering the country. No
other group was targeted in this way.
The Head Tax was increased to 5100 in
1900 and to 5500 in 1903. 5500 was
equivalent to two years wages of a
Chinese labour at the Stet Meanwhile,
Chinese were denied Canadian
citizenship. Mall. the Federal
Government collected $23 million from
the Chinese through the Head Tax,
Despite the Head Tax, Chinese

Fornomination form s ,visilwww.Welcome8C.ca
ÌI

there were certainly marriages,
relationships, and families between our
two peoples," said Lee.
The deadline for applications to the
goverment only close, March 31st,
2008. `Even though this money is
tokenistie," Lee explained, "we believe
that we should search and seek any
living spouses of head tax payers to
infant them of their right to collect this
If you, or anyone you know has hoed
m -lax or married a head tax
payer, Head Tax Families of Canada will
provide assistance on the application
process.
The current website for Head Tax
Families of Canada is:
http:// www.headtaxfamilies.org/home.ht
ml

For more information visit the Chinese
Canadian National Council in Toronto at
http ://wwwftene.ca/sectionMain.php ?sec
(ion- Advocacy
For application forms or information
about the policy and payments is visit
http:
multi redrew
-redressement/mdex_e.ofmg1 or call the
Canadian Heritage Help Line at 1 -888776 -8584.

come to Canada. Passed on July I, 1923,
I /minion Day, this law was perceived
by the Chinese Canadian community as

the ultimate form of humiliation. The
Chinese Canadian community called this
"Humiliation Day" and refused to
celebrate Dominion Day for years to
Since 1984, the Chinese Canadian
National Council (CCNC) has been
seeking redress on behalf of the
surviving Head Tax payers and their
families who have suffered from decades
of discrimination as a result of these
racist laws passed by the Federal
Government. Over 4.000 Head Tax
payers, widows or descendants have
entrusted CCNC with representing them
in seeking an apology and financial
redress.
A class action lawsuit against the
Canadian government was launched in
December 2000 by three persons - a
Head Tax payer, a widow and a son of a
Head Tax payer. But the Ontario
Supreme Court dismissed the case and
the plaintiff Head Tax payer passed
way in 2003.
aBut in 2006 The Honourable Beverley
1. Oda, Minister of Canadian Heritage
and Status of Women, announced that
Chinese Head Tm payers living as of
February b. 2006. can now apply for ex
gratia symbolic payments of $20,000
The Chinese Canadian National Council
continues to press the government for
redress for descendents of Heed Tax
payers.
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Canada The Head Tax Families of
Canada (formerly the BC Coalition of
Head Tax Payers, Spouses and
Descendents) arc looking for the
descendents of deceased head tax
payers. Descendants may be eligible for
compensation from the federal
government if the organization is
successful in its bid to get for redress for
descendents.
According to Kann Lee, a volunteer for
the organization, in February 2006 the
government apologized to the Head Tax
payers and compensated them, but by
Men. there were only a few dozen still

Head Tax history according to
Campaign Canadians for Redress:

Toll Free 1- 866- 988 -6321

that traveled from afar to dune in this
rare and special occasion.
Lastly, Qwaya told his father he loved
him before joking, Its not very oftm
mmeone turns 20 and 80; dad is not a
teenager anymore and he has no more
excuses!" he laughed.

Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

living.
Lee is looking for anyone that lived
common -law or married a head tax
payer. "One thing I would like to bring
to your attention is the Ex. gratis
payments to conjugal spouses of
deceased Head Tax payers in the amount
of $20,000:' she advised.
"Many Chinese head tax payers did not
marry until later in life, or had a second
wife in Canada. Even though we do not
know enough about First Nations and
Chinese relationships in this country,

1

Residential School Claims
tr.

By Denise Titian,

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born community
newspaper cannot exist withotit community involvement. If you hale
any great pictures y
taken, stories or poems you ',e written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashilthsaYinnuchahnulthorg. This year is 1i
Sh'llh Sas 34rd year of serving the Nuu chah ninth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
taco! Kloco!
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Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah nulth leadership have
established a toll free number to
assist membership with any
questions they may have regarding
treaty related business
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Truth and Reconciliation

- Church leaders

apologize to former residential school students.

Continued from page
he said.
Rev. David Giuliano, United Church

renewed hope and purpose," he said.
Church leaders took turns making
statements; accepting responsibility for
their church's roles in the legacy of
residential schools. Archbishop of
Vancouver, Res Raymond Roussin
briefly outlined the history which
included the Indian Act of 1876 and

By Dense 'Dian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

of

Canada, said they ran 12 residential
schools including Ahousaht Indian
Residential School from 1904- 1939
and Alberni Indian Residential School
from 1891 -1969. While Alberni closed
in 1969, classes were held in the old
buildings until 1973.
Giuliano mid there are about 8,000
residential school survivors today. He
asked that we remember those that can't
tell their stone because they are no
longer here.

Alvin Dixon introduced Assembly of
First Nations BC Regional Chief Shawn
Atleo by describing his father,
Dr. Richard Atleo, who is also a
residential school survivor. "Richard
only went to school half -days because
hack then the kids had to work for the
other half," Dixon explained, "still, he
managed to earn a Ph.D."
Ad. praised First Nations people for
their resiliency. "We are still here and we
weren't supposed to be." he said,
alluding to Canada's assimilation
policies.
By coming together and talking about
their experiences. Aden said we have a
A -in -chut

promise fora better future. "The
children of today will tell stories about
the adults who stepped forward and did
something to make things better for
them," he said.
Ile praised the strength and wisdom of
the elders and survivors. "My father says
there are only two nods (o health and
wellness); hard and harder, and he
supports the work that is being done,"
Atleo told the crowd.
Ile reminded the peopk that the

Barney Williams Jr. and Bobby
Joseph (Dr. and Chief) welcome
residential school survivors

Survivors stand to accept apology of the Church
residential school legacy impacts all
Canadians and we must not allow the
misunderstanding to continue. "We need
to include everyone in this we need to
help each other get closer, to care for
one another and be kind to one another"
A second video entitled `The Healing
Journey Begins' showed church leaders
apologizing to First Nations people and
other work they are doing to help the
healing process. Pan of that process w
the naming of an Indigenous National
Bishop Rev. Mark MacDonald.
leaders from several churches read
apologies and outlined their efforts in
the healing process. "We know you've
heard empty words," said one, "and we
offer a living apology, an annual
contribution to the Healing Project; the
Anglican Church remains committed for
the long haul"
"The United Church pledges not to hurt
others with attitudes of superiority," said
other.

Parliament of Canada
Ottawa, November 2 to

7,

2008

TEACHERS INSTITUTE
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CANADIAN PARCIA MEN TARP DEMOCRACY

Experience a week on Parliament Hill!
e Get an insider's view of

Condo's parliamentary

system

-The Presbyterian Church apologizes
and acknowledges wrongdoing by
cooperating in the government policy of
assimilation, exploitation of the children,
dismissal of your concepts of the Creator
and we ask your forgiveness, and the
forgiveness of God," mid Rev. Hans
Kouwenberg.
Res. Roussin of the Catholic Church
looked frail as he offered a heartfelt
apology on behalf of the church before
taking a seat off o the side. His
colleague, Rev. Gary Gordon informed
the crowd that Roussin was not well,
having recently been in a serious car
accident. "But it was important for him

Meet parliamentarians, and political, procedural and
pedagogical experts

to be here," Gordon said.
Bob Watts of
TEMPORARY
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Explore key issues in parliamentary democracy
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Commission
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in the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission. Ile also challenged the
church leaders to visit four First Nations
communities while they arc towing the
major cities.
Ted Quewaance, Executive Director of
the National Residential School
Survivors Society said he too, is an
eleven year survivor. "I used to be bitter;
I remember the little children and how,
years later the little boy in me comes out
sometimes," he shared.

"There are many survivors out there
who want to talk and many who went to
their graves with their secrets," said
Que
ce. Ile acknowledged that the
compensation that many received was
not perfect, "but we were acknowledged
and that is something special," he added.
The work of documenting what
happened is an important step in
educating the rest of the world about one
of Canada's best -kept secrets,
Quewezance pointed out Then he
accepted the apology of the church

their apologies from their hearts,"

research the
archives and
document the
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We are making progress on TB. In 2005 the rate of new cases of Ill worldwide
leveled off for the first time since the World Health Organization began collecting
data about the disease. The rate at which TB is detected has doubled since 2000.
Everyone can do something to stop TB, and every individual's action counts, hi
2008 we will celebrate err actions of people all over the world joining forces to stop

known the cantor TB for 125 years and have had affordable, effective
medicines for 50 years So why is TB still a problem?
83% of those with TB do not have access to the cure
infected with the tuberculosis bacilli
One third of the world's population
2
people
die of this curable disease. Someone dies
Every year. between to 3 million
of TB every 10 seconds.
da Almmd everyone could Save been cured.
Eight million people develop active TB every year. rash person can infect between
10- 15 people In one year. just by breathing.
The best way to prevent TB is o treat and cree the people who have It.
We have

MAT IF

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'IChe:k'tles7et'h' Members

A DOOM.

A person who has Viand is Leer disposed or treated, loses an average of a lull
year work
hlultie tong Resistant Tuberculosis (MDR -TB) ìs at least 100 times more expensive
to
re than non MDR -TB
Sources www.stemb.ca
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Despite recent progress, TB remains massive global public health problem, with
nearly 9 million new cases and more thane million -and -a -half deaths each year.
Source: www.maptb.org

Tess Smith -Chief Councillor
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For more information about the
settlement agreement visit the
IRSRC website at or call the CEP
Response Centre Toll Free at 1-8665614526.
Nuu- chah -nulth people may also
find Residential School support In
Port Alberni at 250 -724 -3939.
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must meet both of the following
requirements:
The child must have been placed in a
residence away from the family home by
or under the authority of Canada for the
purpose of education; and
Canada must have been jointly or solely
responsible for the operation of the
residence and care of the children
resident there. For example: the
institution was federally owned; Canada
stood as a parent to the child; Canada
was at least partially responsible for the
administration of the institution; Canada
inspected or had a tight to inspect the
institution; Canada stipulated the
institution as an Indian Residential
School.

work, T$

lowrIces
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'

incomplete'.
But the pattern so far shows that
decisions are not in favor of former day
school students. Decisions have been

Reminder:

Comfortable: sus
sa
malt modular bold, as

.

Wayne
Courchene
issued a
challenge to all
congregations

FOR SALE OR RENT

reached on eight of the 20 listed day
schools and none were added to the
settlement agreement.
The eight British Columbia day schools
not included in the settlement agreement
are: Anahim Lake Day School, Chicoltin
Day School, Day School Tache, Fort St.
lames Day School, Kispiox Indian Day
School, Nazko Indian Day School,
Prophet River Day School, St.
Catherine's Indian Day School, Tsartlip
Day School.
Decisions are still pending er: Adams
lake Day School, Bella Bella Day
School, Canoe Lake Indian Day School,
Glen Vowel! Day School, Isis Day
School, Massen Day School /Old Massett
Village School, Nakazdli Day School,
Opitsaht Day School, Quad.. Day
School, Redstone Indian Day School,
and Seabird Island Day School.
Ahoceeht Day School does not appear
on the list.
According to the IRSRC the Settlement
Agreement sets out the following criteria
for institutions to he included in the
settlement agreement The institution

and `Research and assessment

federal government "We're eepatient...it
has been more than ten years since the
Royal Commission said our country
must examine the history of Residential
Schools yet the federal government still
shows their lack of commitment to
Aboriginal people while the churches are
on record affirming the Tenth and
Reconciliation Commission." he said.

PERM RENT BUILDINGS

1

Agreement.
So what sparked the newest wave of
rumours? It could be that updates on the
IRSRC website show dozens of new
listings for schools that they are
researching. Day Schools, group homes
and even public schools are included on
the updated list and people may have
jumped to the conclusion that they are
approved institutions for the settlement
agreement but that is not the case.
Next to each listing is a column marked
'Decision' and another marked `Reason
for Decision'. In most cases the new
listings arc flagged 'Decision Pending'

he

modular buildings

about
s

he

explained, the
commission will
record tlk
voices of willing

IRSRC apologized for the contradiction
and says they are addressing the
problem. They say according to the
Settlement Agreement, an eligible
Common Experience Payment (CEP)
recipient -means any former Indian
Residential School student who resided
at any Indian Residential School prior to
December 31, 1997 and who was alive
on May 30, 2005 and who does not opt
out. or is not deemed to have opted out
of the Class Actions during the Opt -Out
Periods or is a Cloud Class Member'.
Therefore, in order to be eligibk the

Process as set out in the Settlement
Agreement. They may also be eligible
for other individual and collective
initiatives under the Settlement

said before hugging each church leader
as the crowd stood and applauded.
Rev. MacDonald had a message for the

Residential
School
Compensation
Agreement.
Over the next

five

in the agreement.

former student must have been resident
at one of the eligible Indian Residential
Schools (IRS). Day school students
typically would not have been resident
and therefore are not eligible for CEP,
The only way a day student would be
eligible for CEP is if they resided at an
eligible Indian Residential School for
part of a school year and attended as a
day pupil for the remainder of the year
or en if they attended elsewhere.
However, former day school students
who attended an IRS recognized by the
Settlement Agreement may have the
option of pursuing certain abuse claims
through the Independent Assessment

leaders.
"I respect the church representatives for

changing

that
the healing
initiatives carne
outt of the
ordered

history
m

OR

and parishes asking them to participate

Former day school students are not
eligible for compensation under the
Indian Residential School Settlement.
That is the official word coming out of
Indian Residential Schools Settlement
Canada as of Mar.10, 2008.
Rumours have been circulating that
former day school students are now
eligible for compensation under the
residential school settlement but those
stones are false according to IRSRC.
Two contacts listed on the Indian
Residential Schools Resolutions
Resolution Canada (IRSRC) gave HoShilth -Sa conflicting inf motion; one
saying fanner day school students may
be eligible and may soon have access to
application forms while the other said
the rumours are false and all literature
points to the conclusion that former day
school students are not eligible for
compensation under the criteria set out

Shelter Industries...

cot

S

No compensation for former day school students

1

1

other government policy wording. "The
language of the policy of assimilation
was quite disturbing," he said. An
example shared was M remove the
savage child futon his evil surroundings'.
The Anglican Church of Canada ran 24
schools across Canada including
SCMichaels in Alert Bay Roussin said,
"I stand before you as one representative
of a church that took the children, their
clothes, cut their hair, punished them for
speaking their language...and some staff,
too many of them, abused the children.
In remembrance of the children, the
Anglican Church of Canada is so sorry"
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Mental Health TiicCaglh

Tame your temper
left stewing. If you simply can't
express your anger in a controlled
manner to the person who angered you,
try tanking to a family member, friend,
counselor or another trusted person.
Think carefully before you say
anything so that you don't end up
saying something you'll regret. Write
script and rehearse it so that you can
stick to the issues.
Work with the person who angered you
to identify solutions to the situation.
Use "I" statements when describing the
problem to avoid criticising or placing
blame. For instance, say "I'm upset
you didn't help with the housework
this evening" instead oc "You should
have helped with the housework." To
do otherwise will likely upset the other
person and escalate tensions.
Don't hold a grudge. Forgive the other
person. It's unrealistic to expect
everyone to behave exactly as you

Submitted by Kim Rai

Controlling your temper isn't always
gas. But th se effective anger
management techniques will help give
you the upper hand.
.

If your

outbursts, rages or bullying are
negatively affecting relationships with
family, friends, co- workers and even
complete strangers, it's time to change
the way you express your anger. You can
take steps on your own to improve your
anger management

Anger management tins
tips to

are

help get your anger under control:
"time out." Although it may
seem cliche, counting to 10 before
Take

a

reacting, or leaving the situation
altogether, really can defuse your
temper.
Do something physically exerting.
Physical activity can provide an outlet
for your emotions, especially if you're
about to erupt. Co fora brisk walk or a
m, lift weights or shoot
baskets.
Find ways to calm and soothe yourself.
Practice deep-breathing exercises,

Custom Election Code;
INAC rejects Ahousaht vote
By Denise Titian.
Ila- Shiloh -Sa Reponer
Ahousaht -After more than a decade of
hard work and community consultation
Ahousaht First Nation craned a custom
election code that met the approval of a
majority of the membership and the
government.
In late September Ahousaht leadership
announced that the majority of members
voted in favor of the new custom code
and membership looked forward to
reaming their 2008 election under the
new rules.
But in late February Ahousaht Council
received a letter from Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) telling
Ahousaht that they rejected the voting

:a^l,'^:.^^^'
r^w'L-T^'^-¿a2a2aa1
Mental Health Contacts

Ir.+w1
Use humor to release tensions, such as
imagining yourself or the other person
in silly situations. Don't use sarcasm,

-

though
it's just another form of
unhealthy expression.
Keep an anger log to identify the kinds
of situations that set you off and to
monitor your reactions.
Practice relaxation skills. Learning
skills to relax and de- stress can also
help control your temper when it may
flare up

visualize a relaxing scene, or repeat a
calming word or phrase to yourself,
such ae "rake it easy" You can also
listen to musk. paint, journal or do
yoga.
Once you're calm. express your anger
as soon as possible so that you aren't
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Noll shah-nulth Home and Community Care Nursing
yams

family member are going to be a patient In the hospital and will require one
after discharge, couId you pl
let us know before hand, If the is an unexpected
admissmn, plea. call us before discharge from the hospital.
We
you h btá
g equipment. assess for personal care hours if needed
information en what
ask your doctor In many cases menu get discharged home and
are asked to gel their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware Mat
with a prescription that this is covered under NINE. In other cases people are discharged
on a Friday ahemmn and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
reach home it is too late to notify anyone who can help the.
For people away from home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
call Pearl Durward at 723 21135 ext. 1 -1109. She can assist you In contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse of answer any question you may have
For people on reserve, please call: Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9655.
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5706 Northern
Region: Megaton Bennett O 2832012
If
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related conditions like

fatty liver disease and Boer cancer.

liver damage, liver failure

and seven death when taken in excessive
doses or when mixed with alcohol. In
which medications can acetaminophen
be found?
As the body's clearinghouse for most
drugs, herbal remedies, and vitamins, the
liver is vulnerable to the toxic
consequences of over-medicating. For
Willis. the recommended dosage of
acetaminophen is 650 mg to 1,000 mg
every 4 to 6 hours as required. Never
exceed 4,000 mg (4 g - max. of 8 extra
strength pills)
a 24 hour
period) maximum. Children's dosage
varies according to their age and body
weight. Recommended doses of
acetaminophen are also lower for people
with liver disease or people who are on
other medications that could interact
with acetaminophen. Please read labels
of all medications carefully and make
are you do not exceed the daily allowed
dose of acetaminophen. An accidental
overdose can be life- threatening,

(within

Being diagnosed with any farm of liver
disease can be a traumatic experience.
There are often many more questions
than there are answers. When people are
first diagnosed with liver disease, they
have many questions about their
prognosis, how it will impact their
lifestyle and what treatments or other
interventions might be available to them
Patients, families and triode need time
to adjust and can often benefit from
talking to others in the same situation
and having a chance to ask questions of

10
1.

2,

How the, Liver Work&
The liver is the ultimate multi brisker
performing
500 vital jobs, including
lighting off infections and viruses,

ma

Liver facia
FACT: Liver disease is stereotypically
linked in people's minds to alcohol and
drugs, but the troth is that there are over
100 known forms of liver disease caused
by a variety of factors including viruses,
obesity and genetics. Only one form of
liver disease is directly caused by
alcohol. Fatty Liver disease linked to
obesity is actually the most rapidly
increasing form of liver disease affecting
an estimated 1.4 million Canadians.
Unfortunately, with all the
dis00si,t0laon out there regarding liver
ease many remain unaware of this
issue or never get the knowledge or help
Mat they need.

Thursday, March 27, 2008 to be held at
the Maht Mahs in Port Alberni
Start time will be at 9:00 am

FACT: Women process alcohol slower
than men and therefore tend to be more
susceptible to alcohol -related liver
damage. Women also tend to absorb
more alcohol from each drink than do
men. As far as your liver
rotor
the type of alcohol (beer, wine ere.) isn't
what matters but rather the amount of
alcohol consumed. One "drink" is the
equivalent anther. 12 as (341 lop
beer, 5 oat- (142 ml) wine, 3 or. (86 ml)
she's)... port, 1'h oat (43 ml) spirits. If
you drink alcohol, do it in moderation.
No mom than one to two drinks at a time

d.

and never on

a

daily basis.

FACT: Acetaminophen (Tylenol) can

FACT: Hepatitis is for more infectious
than AIDS and affects far more people.
Viral hepatitis is .serious form of liver
disease of which there are at least six
known types. Hepatitis A, B and C are
the most common forme. The virus that

Hepatitis B is spread through contact
with the blood or bodily fluids of an
infected person. Hepatitis C is passed
primarily through blood to blood contact
Relatively commonplace activities such
as having sex, sharing personal products,
getting tattoos, piercings, manicures
pedicures, etc can put you at risk for
contracting hepatitis a or C. Hepatitis A
and B are the only forms of hepatitis
preventable by vaccine.

3.

breathe in so make sure the room is well ventilated.
4.

Watch what gets on your

5.

7.

a

put on trees and shrubs to

liver cells.

syringe looks like and tell them to leave it alone.

ZOO chance of picking up the AIDS virus from a discarded
needle used by a person with AIDS but if that person had hepatitis B, your
chances of picking up the virus increases mom in foal
Lead by example and eat a well balanced, nutritionally adequate diet. lint down
on the amount of deep-fried and fatty foods you and your family consume.
Doctors believe that the risk of gall bladder disorders- including gall atones a
liver related disease can be reduced by avoiding high fat and cholesterol foods.
Minimize your consumption of smoked, cured and salted foods Taste food
before adding salt. Try alternative seasonings in your cooking such as lemon
Them is

6.

skin! Those insecticides you

can go through the skin and damage

Teach your children what
a

one in

8

onion, vinegar, garlic, pepper. mustard, cloves, sage or thyme.
Increase the amount of high fibre foods such as fresh fruits and vegetables and
whole grain produce in your family's diet. A high fibre diet is especially helpful

9.

in keeping the liver healthy,
Always wash your hands after going to the bathroom. Hepatitis A is a liver
disease that can be spread when someone does not wash their hands properly

juke,

after going to the bathroom and then touches something you eat.
10 If anyone in your family her tested positive for hepatitis, ask for
the test

is

negative, get vaccinated. A simple series

of

blood test

If

three vacinations over

six months will protect you against Hepatitis B and Hepatitis A.
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FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS MR, Hm FOODS, SNACKS

AND SO MUCH

Moss!

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail. tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

# .TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

BRAKER and CO.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

Banisters and Solicitors

Personal Injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

Canadian Liver

Foundation

Be careful when using aerosol cleaners. The liver detoxifies everything you

may suffer from diabetes, heart disease
HAlm serious health conditions.
Because the live plays a critical role in
regulating the body" mineral, vitamin,
nutrient and energy levels, if it is not
functioning properly it could lead to
other serious health conditions or may
affect your ability to treat other ailments.
For example, if you have liver disease,
you may not be able to take cholesterol
lowering medications, blood thinners or
drugs to manage other health conditions.

P.O. Box 1160, Port Albeml
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

wane

Inform

Avoid taking unnecessary medications. Too many chemicals can harm the liver.
Neva mix medicines without the advice of a doctor. You may create a

FACT: If your liver isn't healthy, you

5233 Hector Road

Foundation National Help Line (CLF)
at 1- 800 -563 -5483 or visit:
Remember take care of your Over
and it will take care of you!

poisonous combination that can severely damage the liver_

causes hepatitis B is 100 times more
infectious hurt the virus that causes

AIDS and is the leading cause of liver
cancer worldwide. There are an
mated 250,000 - 300,000 Canadians
with hepatitis B and over 350,000
million globally. Hepatitis C is four
times
common than HIV and
affects approximately 250,000 Canadians
and 170 million people worldwide.

experts.
For further information and support
please contact your family Doctor or
the Community Health Nurse.
For more info anion on liver health,
please call The Canadian Liver

ways Parents can help themselves and their children
maintain a healthy liver:

kill bugs

use.

Hospital Discharge Planning

...Educational Programming

During Liver Health Month, the
Canadian Liver Foundation is urging
Canadians to learn how to LIVERight
by Inking steps to safeguard their liver in
daily life. More than 1 in 10 Canadians
suffer from some
over liver disease,
some of which are preventable by
making healthier lifestyle choices or
taking simple precautions.
Too much, too fast, too long or even too
little - Islay we live a life of extremes
and it's taking a serious toll on our
liven. Whether it's too much unhealthy
food, too link exercise, too many
medications or prolonged exposure to
chemicals, the liver will often suffer

neutralizing toxins, and feeding the body
the energy it needs to function

7243939
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Submitted by Erin Sinclair, RN, BOON,
NTC Community Health Nurse
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Health and Wellness
March is Liver Health Month

these assaults in silence but the longterm consequences are leading to an

Cnunxllor

o.wy
inn Rodman

Karin SchaMik
Rowena Keirlah

r

results. They say that voter turnout
amongst urban membership was too low
to pass the new election code.
Deputy Chief Councilor John Frank said
he and council do not agree with the
decision. "We did our best to
communicate with everyone including
off -reserve members, I don't know what
mom we could have done," he said.
Ahousaht members living off reserve are
also looking for answers. Wally Samuel
served on the committee that helped to
write the custom code which he says has
been in the making for nearly 20 years.
Ahousaht administrative gaff are
looking into the matter but were
unavailable for comment at press time.
INAC has not responded to repeated
requests for information.
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Submitted by Richard Samuel,
Nuuchah -nulth Education Worker
What an exciting month Gill had in
February. The students raised $1850 for
the Variety Club Telethon. What has
become a tradition at Gill is race
between the boys and the girls on who
can raise the most money for the
Telethon. If the girls raised the most
money, then the male administrator will
get a pie in the face, if the boys raised
the most money, then the female
administrator will get a pie in the face.
This year however, it was a tie, the boys
and girls both raised $925. So Mrs. Olaf
Sorensen (AKA Mr. Olson) and Mr.
Sorensen bah received a pie in the face.
The schools' next fundraiser is selling
coffee. Each student will be sent home a
case of coffee containing 12 -200 gram
packages of coffee (Colombian, Mocha
.

leva, and House Blend). Each package
cost $5.00, and 50% of the profit will be
going to the school. In April the school
will be selling Geraniums, and will be
delivered just in time for Mother's Day.
If you have a son or daughter who will
be five years old before December 31,
2008 (berm 2003) Gill is now taking
registration for Kindergarten. If you
know any family or friends that may
have a Kindergarten aged child can you
please pass this information on to them.
Both Grade Four classes have just
finished their section on Potlatches in the
Social Studies Program. All the Grade
Fours' wrote up on what they learned
about potlatches: the history of the
potlatch and the many different kinds of
potlatches. I would like to thank Wally
Samuel Sr. for sharing his DVD on his
potlatch from 2006.

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR GILL SCHOOL:
March 4

-

New High School Eon. -ADSS Trim (please attend it will be
your children attending the new high school)
Jr Boys Floor Hockey- Glenwood Centre
Jr Girls Floor Hockey Glenwood Centre
Rollerblading bunk Jump Rope for Heart (pm)
Spring Break

March 4 March 5 March 14 March 17 -25 March 31 Choirfst
March 4 & 11
Ms. Panama class swimming
March 5 & 12
Grade Gymnastics
March 6, 13 &27 Mr Sorensen and Mrs. Berlinski class swimming
April 21 Professional Development Day (no school)
Professional Development Day (no school)
May 12 May 15 Spring Fest -ADSS
May 19 Victoria Day (no school)
If you have any questions or comments you would like to share, please feel free to
come see me at the school. The days I work at Gill are Tuesdays and Thursdays, or
you can reach me by email rsamuel@a sd70.be.,,

-
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that is to run;"said Swan. -If we play our
game I believe that we have a legitimate
chance to go all the way this year," said

Three of the Nuuchah -nulth Ir. Girls
participating in the Jr. Boys and Girls
basketball BC's in Kamloops BC during
the spring break Feel that they have e
legitimate shot to be contenders.
Hitansoe Sasinn are the two time
defending champions, but will be even
against stiff competition from at least the
other two teams from NCN, Ahousaht
Blame and Pon Alberni Jets. The TFN
Queens will also be participating too.
Following are team profiles of the teams
with exception of Hitausoo Sasinn who
were profiled in an earlier edition of I Ito

Swan.
Coach Swan said that the top three
teams from the Island should do well in
the BC's. Satin, the defending champs
will be tough along with the Port Alberni
Jets. Swan also believes Kitemaet will be
strong along with the Prince Rupert
Friendship House. A team to potentially
watch out for is Bella Calla he also said.
It takes a lot of commitment and
fundraising to send teams to play
basketball and Swan would like to
especially thank the Ahousaht
community and especially all of the
parents for their support. He would also
like to wish all the teams good luck
Pon Alberni Jets:
Coach Joe Charleson Jr. of the Port
Alberni Jets team has played a lot of
tournaments in the Jr. Girls division this
past year. They have played in six
tournaments to date and have placed
second five times with one third place
finish. The lets finished second in the
Island Zone Playoffs.
The tournaments the Jets played in were
in Nanaimo, Gcluelet and Port Alberni.
Charleson has now been coaching the
am for the last three seasons and has
seen a tremendous growth and
improvement in his girls. The lets, under
Chadeson's tudedge have done quite
well since he started coaching them
"In the last couple of seasons we have
come in the top eight at the BC's, this
year our goal is to finish in the top
five, "said Coach Charleson. Coach
Charleson knows that the completion
will be tough with the Ahousaht and also
defending champs Sasinn both have
strong teams. He also believes that
Kitemaat and the Price Rupert squad
should be competitive too
The lets have solid team and are led
by perennial all -star point guard Toni
Scheele. Schnee has just finished playing
the season with the Alberni Armada Sr.
Girls Basketball team. She is a very
good defensive ball player who gets a lot
of steals. Schulte also scores 20 plus
points per game, is very good passer
and all round good player.
Another player to watch out for is
Krystina Lambert. Recently at the
Nanaimo tournament Lambert was voted
the Most Valuable Player. She is a fierce
competitor who gives it her all. Natasha
Charleson will be another key player for

Sholth -Sa.
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Jr. Girls Teams:

Mr. Ashdown addresses students about bullying
It was Anti- Bullying for schools across

Canada today Wednesday, February 27,
2008. Haahuupayak School participated
in this campaign by having our Principal,
Mr. Ashdown wear a pink shirt and
address anti -bullying to all the students
in our school.
The children were made aware of the
different types of bullying that take place
and these include: physical, emotional
and social. Three staff members did a
skit to demonstrate what physical,
emotional and social bullying might look
like. Mr. Ashdown then explained to the
children that we want our school to be
safe and we do not want anyone to get
hurt.
The children then watched short videos
on std- bullying. In one video, it showed
how one school in the interior
demonstrated against bullying. One
video was especially interesting to these
young children. It showed what could
happen and what the child who is being
bullied can do. A few of the students

from the grade 5/6 class then did a skit
to demonstrate bullying. They made
obvious how a child being bullied can be
hurt emotionally.
The message that was given to the
rodents of our school was - don't feel
alone when you are bullied. Stand up to
the person and tell them that you do not
like how they are heating you.
Absolutely! Tell an adult at the school
and ask, "What are you going to do
about it?" We also have a message for
the parents - if you notice any changes in
your child's behavior about school,
speak with your child. If it is about
bullying - call Mr. Ashdown and In him
know what your child has told you. Mr.
Ashdown has told the students that if
one students. bullying, Wide will be
given a ride borne and the parents will
he made aware that their child had been
bullying.
The school, the parent(s) and the child
can work together in making our school
a fun place to team and play.

Correction

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

By lack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ha- Shilth -Sa would like to
apologize to Zack Barney and
the Thomas family. In the last
edition a picture of Zack
Barney was mistaken for Josh
Fred. Barney is the eldest
great grandson of the late
Bob Thomas. We apologize
to Zack and the Thomas
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Ahousaht Blazer;
Coach Luke Swan of the Ahousaht
mama has been very pleased with his
team's play so far this season. The
Blazer, have played in four Jr. Girl's
basketball tournaments and have placed
first three times with a second place
showing in the other tournament and
Nanaimo.
Swan also mentioned that like the
Ahousaht Wolfpack Jr. Boy's team they
too play in the "Single A" High School
league. The Blazer, have a full
complement of players with fourteen and
that he can very comfortably play ten
players very equally. "I really like our
balance and depth on our team and feel
that this is a real ads Page. especially in
close games," said Swan.
The Blazer, are led by one of the key
players, Allison Williams who is a
legitimate three point threat. Teralya
Duncan is another key player. "As she
goes - we go. Teralyn has good jump
shot and also is not afraid to take the ball
to the hoop," said Swan.
Another couple of players to watch out
for are Chrystal Thomas and Charlie
Thomas. Charlie is a good defensive
player. Chrystal is a versatile player who
can play the guard position as well as
centre. "She is our sleeping giant and has
a big heart and plays the game hard. She
won't give up,' said Swan.
Playing a hard defense, mainly man to
an defense is one of the strengths to
the Blazers. Chanelle Thomas will play
a key panto set the tone on defense as
we will want to create turnovers and
capitalize on them to score. "Along with
out defense another key to our success as
a team is to play Blazers basketball and
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you're working, you're driving!! c
We have the key to your new credit N
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and car!

receive our award.
I would like to recognize all the staff in
all depart file particularly our sales
a

and catering department, our cultural
and human resource manager (George
Atleo), Alex Lindquist, and Marion
Anne Berry by thanking you for your
hard work, thus, helping us achieve such
an honourable award.
I am confident that Tin -Wis will be
recognized further with the directions its
heading!
Congratulations to Tin -Wis Staff, Board
of Directors and TFN chief and council
on your effons on maintaining the
mandate given from TFN on promoting
our
ership with great pride.
I would like to Thank Howard Tom and
George Atleo for giving me such great
honours for accepting this award, it will
always be a milestone in my life.

Elmer Frank

New Tobacco Laws
Take Effect
March 31, 2008
improvements to a C's tobacco control laws will reduce
extaosure to second -hand smoke and place important limits on haw tobacco is
soldered promoted In B.C. This protects the health otall British Colombians and
As of March 31, 2008,

their communities.

Smoke -free changes mean:

`I

indoor public places and work places In B.C. will be snook. nee. Bars,
restaurants, pubs, clubs and casinos vdll no longer alloy indoor smoking or
have designated smoking rooms
Common areas In apartment buildings such as hallways and laundry
rooms. must be smoke -free. Smoking is also banned in the common area
of hotels While smoking B permitted Inside the private accommodation
-smoking.
rooms, hotel proprietors are free to designate rooms as
Rare will be a 3 metre smoke-free zone around
mst pupa., workplace
round most
smoking is permitted on
doorways, opening windows and air intakes,
-enclosed hospitality patios. (Proprietors and local governments can set
more rennet. requirements)
All transit shelters must be smoke -free.
All

Tobacco sales, display and promotion changes mean:
Tobacco reG!lers cannot display or promote tobacco preda. a minors are
allowed in their store.
Retailers cannot display or promote tobacco in such a way that anyone can
see it easily born outside their store.
New limns apply to retail signs that describe the tobacco products for sale.
Tobacco products will not be sold in hospitals, public post- secondary
nagrugons,prourndal government buildings and local government
recreational facade,
Provincial tobacco laws will continue to be enforced by local health authorities.

For

1J

I
p

...Information of the Tobacco Control sot and Regulations
or for the telephone number of your health authority,

please visit www.heaith.gov.br ca/tobacm
aRBRITISH
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BEST WESTERN
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On March 5, 2008, Tin -Wis Best
Western was one of nine businesses to
take top honours at the fifth Aboriginal
Tourism Association of British
Columbia awards ceremony in
Vancouver.
It was an honor for me to accept the
Strength in Marketing Award on behalf
of Tin -Wis and Tla -o- qui -aht.
Over the past two years Tin -Wis
management has strategically plumed
together to find innovative ways to
our marketing and to promote
strengthen
our
lineage demons of be an aboriginal
business in tourism. As a positive
outcome of our
we were
nominated for this special vent to

Continued an page 14
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Gill Elementary News Bulletin

Anti -Bullying Day at
Haahuupayak School

Tin Wis wins Marketing Award

Girls legitimate threat in
basketball at provincials
Jr.
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Tla -o- qui -aht begins work on Sasinn West Coast Classic A Success!
1Áf)^'
establishment of Tribal Park
2224,
Submitted by Tyson Touchie

Saya Masso

and
Barb Attila
participate in
rhino
group

Tofino -A Tla -o -qui -alt (TFN) working

group is taking steps to create a tribal
park which will set out watershed
management plans for the Kennedy Lake
atershed, protect the ecosystem and
allow for First Nations traditional use of
the resources.
Their plan is to include outside interest
croups in the development of
H
ukmin Tribal Park in an effort to
develop an inclusive, locally-driven
watershed management plan for the

Kennedy Lake watershed.
Already partnered with Parks Canada
the Tla- e- qui -ahr decided to pursue the
tribal park concept in an effort to
preserve and manage the watershed as
pan of the Hahualthii (traditional
coital) of the TFN Ha'wiih (hereditary
chiefs).

Their gals arc to:
Reconnect ecosystem/resource
management with traditional teachings
and integrate modem management

techniques
Restore and safeguard the watershed
ecosystem
Refashion human-ecosystem linkages
to move towards integrated human and
ecosystem sustainability.
TFN describes their concept of a tribal
park as a model for sharing their
traditional territories with others while
recognizing the inherent right of their
Ha' Wrih to manage and monitor the
Canada is Interested in the
establishment of contiguous protected
which can enhance the ecological
integrity of existing designated parks and
park reserves.
On Mar. 4 the Haá uukmin Watershed
Management Planning Team invited
dozens of local interest groups
with
th neighboring First Nat ion tool
Tin
Wis Resort to take part in the initial
Parks

ias

owned, Thornton Motel.
Six Jr. Girl's teams came to Ucluelet to
compete in a double knockout draw
including the Port Alberni Jets, TFN
Queens, Gold River Hunters, West
Coast Wolves, Ditidaht Hawks and the

Mann

'55

By Denise Titian,
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

On the weekend of February
2008 the fans came out to cheer un their
favourite teams and relatives and the
bleachers at the Ucluelet Secondary
School were full! Away from the gym,
fans and players relaxed and enjoyed
their stay at the Ucluelet First Nation

planning and to offer input into the tribal
park concept
Saya Massa introduced TFN Há wiih
before Eli Eons, Project Coordinator
delivered an overview of TFN's interest
and vision of a tribal park.
Enos talked about holistic living and
taking care of ones body by eating
wholesome food, drinking clear water
and breathing clean air. In order to have
those things, he pointed out, we must
take care of the environment
Project Manager Emily Chu estimates it
will take 18 months to get the tribal park
operating. She said they need more
funding partners to assist with the
project. So far they have Parks Canada
and BC Capacity Initiative and a few
others helping with the financing.
In the coming months the team will set
up an administrative organization and a
governing body to establish policy and
to get funding in place with a focus on
working together.
The team includes Saya Masso, Eli
Eons, Emily Chu, Terry Durward Assistant Project Manager who will
eventually take over as Project Manager,
Katie Beach- Aquatic Project
Coordinator, Madeleine Patterson Volunteer, and Barb Aida -Joint
Sustainable Planning Representative
(with Tofino)_
Katie Beach, NTC Biologist described a
watershed management plan as one that
recognizes the intercomectivìty of all
land and water resources and respects
the role of human use in the watershed.
The first meeting drew dozens of
interest groups including scientìsis, local
politicians. business, environmentalists
and professionals in resource
management as well as local citizens_
They spent the day identifying their
priorities for conservation and
management in the watershed.
The group will meet once a month for
the next four months.

On the Jr. Boys side there was a four

team round robin including the NCN
Young Gum. Hesquiaht Wolves, and
new
ers to the Floor the Hitatsoo
Gamerz, and the Maagtusiis Magic.
Tournament highlights of the weekend
included a nail biter on the girls side
with the TFN Queens edging our the
Gold River Hustlers in a come from
behind win! On the boys side, Sheldon
Touchie came home from a high school
tournament and carried the Hitakoo
Gamer. in a close game with the
Maagtaas Magic. This was both the
Gamerz and Magic's first tournament!
Way to play dudes)
The weekend also included a Dance on
Saturday night where every -one got
down with local DI MP (sponsored by
the Ucluelet First Nation) at the
Recreation Hall (sponsored by the
Ucluelet Recreation Department).
Before the award presentations I8
players battled for three point supremacy
bragging rights. Chancellor Frank edged
out fan favourite Keifer Webster in the
final to take home the Moody! It was all
good but and the fans and players
enjoyed watching the girls taking on the
boys. Next time its coaches vs. players?
The Hitatsoo Sasinn defended home
court in their snappy new uniforms
sponsored by Polaris Minerals and
placed first with the Port Alberni Jets
taking home second place and the TFN
Queens in third spot On the boys side
the Hesquiaht Wolves took home Firm
Place with an edge coming from Chris
(Fish) Lucas who made il to play in the
final from a high school tournament The
NCN Young Gum dominated the
weekend but came up short placing
second and the Hitatsoo Gamerz took
home third place.
The most prestigious award for Most
Sportsmanlike Team honors wort to the
Hi rsoo Gamerz and the West Coast
Wolves!

Individual Awards:

should
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Tuna Tate (Jets)
Krystina lambert (Jets)
Marlene Dick (Queens)
Beatrice lack (Hustlers)
Raylene MaCreath (Sasinn)
Sabrina Campbell (Sasinn)
Most Inspirational- laylynn Lucas

(Sasinn)
Best Defensive- Josephine Mack
(Sasinn)
Most Valuable- Skylene Touchie
(Sasinn)

Alitas:
Peter Williams (Magic)
Daniel Joseph (Gamerz)
Trevor Piel (Wolves)
Kyle Chadeson (Wolves)
Chancellor Frank (Young Gana)
Kevin Johnson (Young Guns)
Most Inspirational-Joey Clutesi

IC nnar.)

Kevin Johnson (Young
Guns)
Most Valuable- Mike Johnson (Young
Gunn)

Best Defensive-

Honourable mentions were given to
Sheldon Touchie of the Gamerz and
Chris Lucas of the Wolves who both
showed up to play on Sunday after
school ball tournaments.
The Sasinn would like to thank;
all the fans for supporting Jr
basketball development
all the Sasinn parents and volunteers
for putting in the firing work) all the
for making the trip to Ukeel
Doug, Neil, and Tim for refine
Dose.

Tournament Sponsors;
Polaris Minerals
The Ucluelet Secondary School
The Place TV
Thornton Motel
Five Star Embroidery
Barry's Drug Mart
Far West Fonds
Because of your vision and generosity
we have raised the funds ro get ro the
BC championship in Kamloops, blear
Klan! The Sasinn arc ready to play and
will be cheering loud for our fellow
Nuuchah-nul(h teams as well as the
Island zone teams! Go! Sasinn! Go!
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By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Front (left ro right): Jaylynn,
Savannah, Sabrina, Janette, Corey,
Amber. Back: Coach Tyson, Skylene,
Brittany, Nicole, Josephiae,Rayleee,
Jane,. Anita -Manager (Shay missing
from picture).
Allstarst
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Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs)

Young Nootka Rebels earn respect Nuu- chah -nulth will be well
at Junior Girl's tournament
represented in Jr. Boys Provincials
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Nootka Rebels

By: Jack F. Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Ucluelet -Coach John Amos from the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation was
relatively pleased for his Jr. Girls
basketball teams results at the recent
Ucluelet basketball tournament held
recently by the defending BC Jr. Girls
basketball leant Ilirattsoo Sasinn. It was
held on February 22 to 24 at the Ucluelet
Secondary gymnasium.
"Our fuss game was on Friday night
against the hosts Sasinn. Unfortunately
we had just arrived ten minutes prim to
the game time and our girls had no time
to rest or prepare for our game," said
coach Amos. Before you knew it the
Rebels not only did not score a point in
the first quarter, but were down by 31
points. In the second quarter the Rebels
had scored 11 points, however the girls
to give up at half time. Coach
Amos talked to his girls and encouraged
them to continue.
By the beginning of the third quarter the
Rebels had picked up their spirits Snag
so proud of the way the girls responded
for the rest of Mc game as they had
gotten into the game and played so hard.
We impressed a lot of people from our
first game." said Amos. "It really made
me feel good that many people were
complementing our girls on how we did
not give up and playing a good game,"
said Amos. The final score of the game
was Sasinn 82 and Nootka Rebels 44.
Ashley Howard from the Rebels played
a rang gore and had impressed a lot of
fans. By the end of the game Howard
had scored 17 points to lead the Rebels
in scoring in the game Although the
Rebels had lost tar Sasinn by 38 points,
during the last 3 quarters they had
almost scored basket for basket in the
last 3 quavers. The team could build on
Ail for their future games.
The Rebels were now pumped up for
their next game and could not wait to
play. They faced the team from Ditidaht
in their second game "The girls were
pumped up for the game and they each
gave a kiss on the forehead to my
go
good luck,- said
daughter While for
Amos..In the firs quarter both teams
could not find a rhythm and could not
seem to
re. However, the Rebels led
the gate by 2 points, 6 -4.
At the half, after the second quaver the
Rebels had a 12 point lead and they were
much more confident in their abilities.
Amos cautioned the players not to be too
confident, however play and do your
best. The end result was the Rebels
defeating Ditidaht by a score of 40 to 28.
.

After the game the team went out to
lunch together. They were happy that
they had won their game, but they also
knew that they had to face the Tla- o -quiaht Queens with not much nia rest.
Both the teams had a full complement
of players and Amos thought that it
would be a good test and also a good
game for his Rebels. The Queens led in
the first quarter by a score of 11 to 9
over the Rebels. Knut Johnson.. 2
player for the Rebels had 7 of her teams
9 points in the quaver.
As the game progressed, the Rebels felt
more confident. In the second quarter the
girls played a lot stronger and a lot
better. Beatrice lack of the Rebels also
had a gond haft and had scored 11 points
by the font half
At one point the Rebels led the TFN
Queens by as much as 16 points.
However, gradually the Queens had
caught up to the Rebels. By the stmt of
the fourth quaver the lead had dwindled
quite fast. Coach Amos stated that now
the gym was rocking with the fans
cheering after each basket "The fans
screaming really loud after each
tenet had cored a basket" said Amos.
In the last minute and a half the Rebels
had the lead, but it was only by two
points, 45 -43 for the Rebels Amos
instructed his girls to try to utilize the
clock, but in the minds of the players
they felt that they had to shoot. Each
time the Rebel players missed on the
attempted shots. The Queens meanwhile
had capitalized on the missed
opportunity by the Rebels and came
down the court and scored.
The end result of the game was TEN
Queens scoring a come -from- behind win
as the final score was Queens 49 and
Rebels 45. In the last minute plus, the
Rebels did not score. Although the
Rebels lost the game, in the heart of
their coach Amos, and also to the many
fans who witnessed this game, the
Repels had earned respect.
This is a very young team with a
majority of the players for the Rebels arc
only 14, 15 and 16 years old The team
has also only been together for this past
year Amos was eery pleased with the
team gaining variable experience in
playing in a tournament "One cancer
gain the experience without playing
ether an &trial game or in a
tournament," said Amos. For the Rebels,
Beatrice Jack was rewarded with an all
-star trophy for her play in the
.

tournament.

There will be at least seven NCN teams
travelling to Kamloops BC for the Jr.
Boys and Girls Basketball Provincials.
Annually this popular tournament is
played during the Spring Break. This
year it is held from March 16 to 22.
Teams from Ahousaht. Tlseo -qui -alt,
Ucluelet, Pon Alberni, and Nootka shall
be participating.
In the Jr. Girls division, two time
defending champions the Hitattsoo
Sasinn from Ucluelet who finished third
in the qualifying Island Zone Playoffs,
Port Alberni Jets who finished second
and Ahousaht Blaster who finished first
shall be going. Also the Tla- o- qui -aht
(TFN) Queens will also be participating.
In the Jr. Boys division the TFN Young
Gros who finished third in the Zones,
Nootka Spartans and first place finisher
in the Zones, the Ahousaht Wolfpack
Following is a team profile after HaShilth -Sa interviewed the coaches. The
Hitattsoo Sasinn were previously
profiled in an earlier story in the HaShiloh -A.

Ir Boys Teams;
Ahousaht Wolfpack;
Coach Rick Lindholm of the Ahousaht
Wolfpack really likes his teams
chemistry. "We definitely feel that we
have a contending team to do well in the
B C's this year." said Coach Lindholm.
The Wolfpack's assistant coaches are
Curtis Dick and Tom Campbell. Last
years team was just one point from away
from making it into the final Milton,

Rupert as they placed third.
This season the Wolfpack have don,
quite well in Jr. Basketball as they
finished first in the Island qualifying
tournament the end of lancers. They
also finished first in another tournament
in Port Alberni late February. The
Wullpeh have also been very busy as
they also play in the "Single A" High
School basketball. Recently ìn the Island
Zone playoffs held in Victoria the
Wolfpack placed third.
"Basically our team the Wolfpack is our
High School team with a couple of
additional players. Brett Bottmg from
Tofino and Saul Brown from Bella Bella
and Ahousaht complete our team that
will be competing in Kamloops," said
Lindholm. One of the key players is
Greg Charlie, Wolfpack point guard.
"Charlie leads our team as he is a very
complete player. Al the High School
Single A Zone playoffs he averaged 36
points a game," said Lindholm.
Charlie'is the Floor general, a perennial
all star and potential Most Valuable
Player candidate. Bolting is the centre
and a big presence in the middle Ile
plays good defense and is a very good
'attainder. Beau Campbell is a strong
player who plays forward and is a key
player for the Wollpack's success,
Lindholm said. Saul Brown is also a
good two -way player, he is a good
shooter and solid defensive player also.
"I feel that we as a team have very good
balance and one of our strengths is the
depth oral, bench. We have 10 players
Continued on page IS
-

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A
DOCTOR?

The Faculty of Medicine at the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, 13C is pleased to announce it will be hosting its sixth,
`AberigiGak into Medicine: Pre- adm'asiaas Workshop,' August MIS, 2BR& It will take place the University of British Columbia and other
sites in the Vancouver area.
The purpose of the workshop is to provide Aboriginal students with the
necessary tools to be successful in their applka ion process into and
completing the undergraduate MD program. The presentations for the
workshop will be given by Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal physicians,
medical students and residents; and university staff and faculty members.
Aboriginal Students completing Grade 12, and others attending
collegduniversity from arsons Canada are encouraged to register. There is
no cast in attending the workshop as accommodations and some meals
will be covered by the workshop. Travel Miriam the workshop is limited
and will be available to BC residents only.
Spare is &wind, so apply ASAP.

Die for registration: Jane 30-.2008,

Monday by 4;30 PM

For registration information
please contact.

lanes Andrew,
Associate Director at
Phone: (604) 822 -3236
or email atjameg.mdrew /ubc.ca
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Healthy Living in Ucluelet

Healthy Living

Healthy Living in Kyuquot
for class; students are more alert in class.
No Pop or Junk Food
Kyuquot School has a policy of no pop
or junk food allowed in the school. If
students bring these items into the school
they are taken away from the student and
returned to them at the end of the day.

Submitted by Matilda Atka, Healthy
Living Program Coordinator
On February 27, 28th, we were in the
community of Kyuquot. The Healthy
g Program participated in the
Health Fart that was held at Kyuquot

Dental Care
Kyuquot School has a program where all
students brash their teeth in the morning
after breakfast and after lunch. Each
student has tooth brush in their class

School
With the help of a nursing student Sara
Goorth, who did healthy living
presentations to each class. Sara's
presentation provided information on
reading nutrition facts labels, Canada
Food Guide and food groups, junk food
and sugar. Donna Vernon, CHN did
screening of adults in attendance with
included random glucose testing, blood
pressure, AIC. I showed a diabetes video
to the high school students.
The Health Fair was a very big success
thanks to Janis John and Natalie Jack
who are two people that are very
committed to there school and
community. GREAT JOB.

donated prizes to the kids which
included basketballs, soccer halls,
skipping ropes and Frisbees. The kids
were very happy with their prima.
I

I

Breakfast Program
The Kyuquot School has a breakfast
program. Breakfast is provided to the
kids three days a week. This breakfast
program has provided positive outcomes
for the kids at the school. Since the
program started, kids arc no longer late
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On March 6, we participated in the
Women's Wellness Retreat held at Tea Kwa -Linen Lodge. Where we did
random screening of blood pressure,
Total Cholesterol, Glucose, AIC on
individuals who were interested in what
their "numbers" were. And to see how
healthy they were, individuals were open
to suggestions on ways to lower your
blood pressure, ways to assist with
losing weight. ways to manage your
diabetes numbers. The majority of the
women that were screened were very

I

Della Patrick,
Ucluelet CHR

at Women's Wellness Retreat

interested in their overall health.
A big thank you goes to Jackelyn
Williams, Home Care LPN who did e
great job assisting with the screening.
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Fostering is family opening its home and sharing its love, nurturing and caring with children
who temporarily cannot live with their own families. It is shout helping children return to their
urn home or move to a new permanent home. It Is about family helping others within their
community.
ho an Foster Aboriginal children?
and
become a rostra
must be over it and have
turity to
guidance m chit
youth_singles, couples, or families can all become foster parents.
named,s,rosm for children Y aysow'.
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recreation, etc. Amounts eery on the type of care you provide.
Which Foster
me 1,14 oat?
Youth, sibling groups,
children
with special needs, and children from the ages of birth to five
antra
years of age.
USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY
CHILD SERVICES
raAnoaOor
Contact Resource Socàl Workers Terry McDonald or Amber Severinson
Phon: 724 -3232 or 1-877- 722 -3232
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Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council

Visit Us at
Our New Office

Career, Education Conference se
"Culture, Community and Career Choice"
Tuesday June,

BC

To volunteer or for' mote
naive pleas contact
Luke George, Fred Sieberoor,Ian .Samuel

scott.fraser.Jnlalleg.bcca

Alberni - Qualicum

to Wednesday June 4th 2008

Alberni Valley Multiplex - Port Alberni,

Port Alberni V9Y 3R5
Phone: 250 720 4515
Fax:
250 720 4511

Scott Fraser, MLA

3

9:0Oam- 4:0Opm

101 - 4152 Redford St.

www.opposition.bcca

Health Committee

RHS asserts the voice of First Nations people through collected information within the Regional
Health Survey by First Nations for First Nations.

First Nations communities interested in knowing more about RHS can view RHS information
through our website at www.fnchc.ca or www.rhs -ers.ca
If you would like more information about RHS, please contact the National RHS Office in
Ottawa at 1 866 869 6789 and request direct transfer to the RHS Office or contact your
Regional RHS Coordinator at (604) 913 2080 ext. 23 or 1 866 913 0033 or email

dclellamin @fnchc.ca
RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee who
will then carry out the work of collecting the data for RHS. The positions of the Data Collectors
will First Nations members of participating RHS First Nations communities.

RHS is First Nations Research owned and controlled by First Nations for First Nations. We
adhere to the Principles of OCAP (Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the First
Nations Research Code of Ethics.

Again, if your First Nations communities wants to participate in the next RHS Cycle, please
contact your regional RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

We have moved...

!

First Nations Chiefs'

First Nations
Longitudinal
Regional
Health Survey

Over the next few months, our Regional Health Survey will be preparing for the next RHS cycle
set to begin this spring. RHS is a National First Nations Survey that examines the overall health
and wellbeing of First Nations people. The outcome of the data collected will reveal important
information that will directly benefit First Nations people and their respected communities.

Frequently Asked Questions
What

gamed by the Cauadaniedgd government

Comm., ro achieve

UsasoosaapbeseReserve

and corn

n

Become a Foster Parent

app. of this designation. MemisvonorweClayoquot Biosphere loci is to assist the Clayopwt

S
in

Community
and Human Services
Committee to discuss up -andcoming events, plus
committee embers bring
forth ideas
what they
would like to, or they feel as a
need the
regard to health related
prevention
on and promotion
tope.

Healthy Living Screening Provided

Great job Kyuquot

Biosphere programme. In May

ampwrr sent lCBTI

Care Nurse did random
screening in Ucluelet. We
screened community members
for glucose, blood pressure,
total cholesterol and AIC. We
had great turn out thanks to
the wonderful work of Della
Patrick the local CHR. Della is
very committed to her
community. She meets

regularly with her

Take the first step to help
Aboriginal Children and
Youth journey home.

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST SEEKING
EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
obo the a ayogmt Sound region was declared a U0ESCO world a orpere Reserve onaer

esv and the

On February _loth. the Healthy
Living Program and Home

,

'.

__

Phone.1a25a1245656
arara....

Canada

- Harvard University

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the world, the
2002/2003 RHS was unique in First Nations ownership of the research process, its' explicit
incorporation of First Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative
engagement of First Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research
process.
David S. Clellamin, BSW
Regional Health Survey Coordinator
Email: dclellamin @fnchc.ca

-

Suite 1205 100 Park Royal South
West Vancouver, BC
V7T 1A2
Tel: 604 -913 -2080
Fax: 604 -913 -2081
The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit

-

,
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Happy Birthday
wishes to Derek
Lucas March 6th,
Trisha Miller

('

z/

7th,laylyon &

tiP

_

4

'(eons.

8th,

Kelsey

uth,Leighsa 17th,
Lila !Shand Miky lash Mickey on
March 3011x, she will be 3. We hope
your guys day is awesome. Love
Alexis,Vrc and kids.

a very

We would like to wish Mellissa

happy 29th birthday for March 7th,
Enjoy your day sis, we love you and are
happy to celebrate with .....Love
Forever N Always Raymond, Nate,
Christian & Jordy.
We would also like to wish our
nephew Collin Miller a very HAPPY
13th BIRTHDAY for November 11th
We love you and miss you so much,
hope to see you soon sunshine love
always your auntie Raymond, uncle
Nathan and cousins Christian and baby
girl lordyn. Happy birthday nephew
Calvin Michael a happy birthday for
you guys and
arch 11th also.
hope your days are special, thinking of
you always =)
We would like to wish our
'star /auntie Regina a happy 28th
birthday for march 31st, hope u have.
wonderful day we love you and miss
you very much.) Love Ray mom. Nate,
Christian & baby girl Jordyn. n
Happy birthday to my sweetheart,
Chief Wilson Timothy lack, for March
23rd. am so happy that you are my
partner for life. I am so proud of
who you've become Being the
important person that you are and how
you carry yourself Thank you for
Wing care of our family the way that
you do. We will always appreciate that.
You are very important to us, and may
you always remember that. Enjoy your
day, and we will make it special for
you. Many mom income! " I love you
as big as the ocean" Love always,
Jackie.
Happy birthday to my dad, Chief
Wilson lack on March 23rd. dad am
so very proud of you. You are the best
dad in the world. You are a role model
forme. It makes me feel good that you
are proud of me, and will always do
my best in everything especially
basketball ha ha ha! Dad, enjoy your
special day because you deserve it!!
love you! Love your son, Man Jack
and Evelyn Charlie.
Happy Birthday wish to my cuz Sybil
Gm over in Turkey. From your cuz
April Gus and family.
Happy Birthday wish to my sis Liz
1

.

1

.

Gus for March 3rd. Love sis April, bro
Steve and Lakisha Lewis.
Happy Birthday wish to my sis Deb
Gus on March 3151 the other Squamish
Princess over in Capilano ire. Love sis
We would like to
wish our sun
Steven Dick a very
special and happy

Birthdays & congratulations
would like to say
Happy 4th Birthday
to my Daughter
ÁL1,
Kayde race Nakeisha
t
p
Lekota Tom. She
urns 4 an March
8th. Your smiles
and laughs bring me
'oy,Yeu fill my
heart with love and
pleasure, So I cherish these
special times, With you my girl, my
precious treasure. I Lose You My Baby.
Have a happy day. Love Mommy
(Elizabeth Link)

April, bro Steve and Lakisha Lewis.
Happy Birthday wish to my Dad Dion
Lewis. Love your daughter Lakisha
Lewis your Squamish girl.
Happy 54th Birthday to papa Stephen

my grandson Patrick

Lucas on March 10. Lose your
granddaughter Lakisha N.R. Lewis your
Squamish Princess.
Happy Birthday to my Mom Phyllis
Gus on March 2nd. Love your daughter
April Gus, Steve Lucas, great
granddaughter Lakisha Lewis and the
m grandchildren.
rest of your
re
Happy Birthday to our sister -in -law
Lena Ross on March 12 and our great
nephew Nick Ross on March 20th.
From Annie & Dave.
We would like to wish our daughter
Ashley Shaw* very happy 19th birthday
on March 8th. We love you and hope
your birthday is a good one.
Happy birthday to my LA brother,
Greg Louie who will be celebrating it on
March 21 and I won't say how old or
young. I am proud of the man you have
grown to he as an educator, role model
and brother. You certainly have made
our mom and grandparents proud and
know they are watching and guiding you
as you go along in your life. They were
your teachers in life and it shows.] have
watched you in awe as you have
followed your dreams to be the best you
can be and it is the daily lessons that
keep you humble. Keep up the great
work and don't forget to dance along the
way. Love you lots and have an
awesome day. Your Sista, Marion Tom.
Happy Birthday Aunty Ina on March
31. I hope you have an awesome day
you deserve it Thank you for your
guidance, love and support which you
give so unconditionally. I am blessed to
have you in my life. You still make the
best bread. Love you lots. Your niece,
Marion
Happy happy birthday to my dearest
one and only son Timothy P Little on
March Inch, lose you lots. Happy
happy birthday to my dearest nephew
Robby PP Bumdge on March 17th.
Love you lots. Love your mom, Auntie
Liz- granny Vera link and Simon Parker.
Happy Birthday to my nephew

Thomas Mack on March 1st. May you
have a great day son. Happy Birthday to
my niece Allison Vincent on March 2nd
Best wishes to you. Happy Birthday to

15th birthday for

March 9th. Hope
au have the best
day ever son. You
have grown up so
fast. I1 just seems like yesterday. we
brought you home fro the hospital.

Here you are celebrating your Isth.
Remember we'll always be here for
you and that we love you son. Love
always Dad, Mom, son, Sylvia, Rick,
...Mina. Sheldon, nieces Shawntaye,
Mackenzie and nephews Bradley Jr and
Rick It

0

would like to
AIM belated big
Birthday Wish to
my Gmndbaby
Natalie C.
Sutherland oh my
gosh a year has
C gone by already. I
Love you so much baby. Hope you had
a fabulous day. Lots and Lots of Love
Grandma Char and Den We would like
to wish our niece a belated birthday
wish Natalie Sutherland Love from
Erika, Meagan, Brandi, Jr, Den Jr and
Martin.
I

We would like to

wish our nine
Irisa Freda happy

birthday for
March 13. You've
grown into an
1558

r/

/

amazing young
1
lady. Enjoy your
A
day. Love always
Auntie
Uncle Sid,
Sharleen, Sid Jr,

`w

Sylvia, Rick, Sabrina. Sheldon, Steven,
Rick Jr, Brad Jr, Mackenzie and
Shawntaye.

I

e

Thomas. March

4th. Have lots of fun. Happy Birthday
to my sister Verna Vincent on March
5th. Wish you the best sister. Happy
Birthday to my Big Oldest sister Doreen

John on March 7th. You are soon old
now sister. Enjoy your day. Happy
Birthday to my good friend Georgina
John on March 7th. Hope you enjoy
your day. Happy Birthday to my
granddaughter Mellissa lack on March
7th, Happy lots

of fun on your day ok.

Happy Birthday to my granddaughter
Alexis Vincent on March 8th. Best
wishes to granddaughter. Happy
Birthday to my Brother -in -law Paul

Vincent Sr on March 9th. Wishing you a
good day bro. Happy Birthday to my
cousin Marianne Tom on March tad.
Best wishes to you there. Happy
Birthday to my nieces Diane Thomas and

Iudae Smith on March 13th. Best wishes
to you both nieces, you arc special.
Happy Birthday to my sister -in-law

Dore.

Smith on March 13th. Wishing
you the best sis. Have fun. Happy
Birthday to my little brother Eddie Smith
on March 14th. May you have a great
day little bro. Happy Birthday to my
granddaughter Regina Sutherland on

March 30th. Have a nice time. Lots of
love from your sister, auntie, grandma &
friend Karen M. Smith Nuchatlaht.
Happy, happy birthday to the most
special people: March 16th to Timothy
Little, my one and only son. And happy,
happy birthday to my dearest nephew

Robby PP Burridge on March 17th

Birth

1 Announcement:
J'

y

65th birthday for March 8th. Hope your
day is special as you are to us. Love
always Sid, Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish Lena Ross a
Happy Birthday for March 12. Hope
you have the best day ever. From Sid,
Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish Paula Wags a

Happy Birthday for March 13th. Have
a great day. From Sid, Sharleen and
family
Happy Birthday to Vanessa George
on March 7, Dylan George on April 23;
Linus Lucas, Marion Campbell & Runic
Swan on April 21; Ronald Thomas on
April 14. From Corby George.

°J
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We would bke to
wish our niece
Theresa Warts a

happy 22nd
birthday for March
8. Love always
auntie

A1001

en and

amity.

Happy 17th
Birthday Jordan on
March 20. From
Mom, Jensen.
Lena and Tyler.

threat in basketball at provincials

Continued from page
the Jets who will be relied on to score.
Coach Charleson also said that one of
the keys to their success will be the play
of three other key players: Tiana Tate,
Marcie Given and Melissa Smith.
Charles. believes that his team defense
and pressure of the hall Is a definite
strength. With the playing of a to of
tournaments
menu Charleson is also confident
his bench and role players.
In preparation for the BC's. Chadcson
has had his team doing a lot of conning.
Asa team they are also improved quite a
bit on their shooting. He will rely
heavily on his teams defense to create
opportunities to score baskets. It will
hopefully benefit that the team has
played a lot of tournaments and games.

9

Continued from page
who at one time or another have each
started a game during the season," said
Lindholm. He also stated that one of the
components to their team's success is
when they are able to run. Ahousaht
Wollpack expectations of finishing high
may depend on their ability to not as
well as utilizing their depth as a team.
Nootka Spartans:
The Nootka Spartans Jr. Boys team has
only been together and participating in
the BC Basketball Championships for
the last three years. In last years BC's in
Prince Rupert Nootka came in second
place Previously they played in
Squamish and this year is only their
third year competing.
In the first year John Amos coached the
team. This year and last year Kevin
Robinson has been coaching. In Prince
Rupert Nootka defeated Ahousaht by a
single point and advanced to play the

Paine Rupert Friendship House

the
final, however they lost. "I am hoping
for atop three finish this year in the
Jr's, "said Coach Robinson. "I feel we
have a strong team, but there are also
other strong teams with Ahousaht being
one of then," he also said.
The Spartans are led by paint guard
Chris Lucas who has just finished a
strong season with the Armada High
School team from Alberni District
Secondary School. Lucas is a good ball
handler and shooter. Shooting guard
Daniel Savey is another player to watch
out for. Both Lucas and Savey were all stars at the Island Zone playoffs.
"Savey is a legitimate three -point threat
and a good all round player," said
Robinson. "He also has a brother Francis
Savey who will be coming off of the
bench and is a very good defender,"
Coach Robinson said. Xavier Amos who
plays forward is a solid rebrunder along
with centre Brock Goodman who
originally is from Quadra Island.
Goodman at 6'5" is a force in the
middle and also has very good hands.
Goodman loves to run and even though
he is a big man, one of his strengths is
the running game.
Brent Smith is one of the players that
played High School basketball for Carihi
School in Campbell River. Amos also
played for Carihi too. Smith is also a
guard and is a very good ball handler.
Ikvin Perrault is a very god player
who is `a hustler' and is not afraid to
dive for the Most balls. Coach Robinson
said that Perrault is a definite asset to
have on their team.
David Charles. is a solid ebounder
and defender. Robinson likes his team as
he feels too that they could be
contenders. `I feel that our advantage is

Jr. Girls

Charleson expects the competition to be
tough this year at the BC's and would
like to wish every team well.
NCN Lady Warriors:
Coach Francis Frank will be a busy man
at the Jr. Boys and Girls
Championships in Kamloops as he will
also be coaching the NCN lady
Warriors. The Lady Warriors finished
fourth at the Island lone qualifying
tournament and had to wail to hear if
they would he invited to Kamloops.
"I was very happy to hear that we were
invited to the BC's. I feel that it is an
excellent learning experience for the
Lady Warriors as they an a very young
"said Frank. The Lady Warriors
well only lose one player next year and
Continued on page 15
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In Memory of

Provincials.
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Love your Auntie Liz, Granny Vera
and Uncle Simon.
Happy Birthday to my wife Kathy
Mark on March 22. It has been 6
wonderful years and there's many more
to come. I will love you forever Hope
you have a very special day. Thank you
very much for being there for me in my
worst times, especially when I was in
the Victoria Hospital. Love your
husband Lyle Keith Allan Williams.
We would like to wish my friend Rita
M. Wens a Happy Birthday for March
10. Hope you have a great day. Love
from Sharleen, Sid & family.
We would like to wish a wonderful
lady, Anita S. a very special and happy

'\

Nuu- chah -nulth will be well represented in Jr. Boys

On February 22 a

beautiful baby boy
took his first
breath at West Coast General Hospital
in Port Alberni. His proud parents are
Joseph Bob and Lynnea Thomas.
They, along with proud grandparents,
Noreen Frank, Keith and Colleen
Clark would like to welcome Tyler
Steven Hugh Sebastian Thomas -Bob to
the world.
Tyler was born on February 22, 2008 at
10:11 am, weighing 81bs., 12.5 oz.

Happy 19th
Birthday lain on
March 12. From
Mom, Jensen,
Jordan and Tyler.

Jr. Girls legitimate
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the depth of our bench and a team needs
to have depth to do well," said
Robinson. Ina couple of tournaments
his team has played in they have come
in second with the Zone playoffs in
January and a tournament in Nanaimo
the end of February.
NCN Young Guns:
Coach Francis Frank and the Nuu-chahnulth Young Guns have had a very busy
season to date. The Young Guns finished
third in the Island Zone playoffs. In five
other tournaments the Young Guns
finished first once, second three times
and also another third place finish.
Tournaments were in Port Alberni,
Nanaimo and Ucluelet.
The Young Guns
a very young team
that has made tremendous strides this
season. Coach Francis Frank and his
young team face the problem of not
much gym time or practice, yet is able to
put a team on the Boor dut'. very
competitive. "We have players that are
from six of our NCN First Nations.
Although we are not tall team we are a
fast team that relies on defense," said
Frank.

Last year the team placed seventh place
at the BC's in Prince Rupert. "Our goal
is to improve each year, and our aim is
to finish in the top five teems," said
Coach Frank. He also stated that the
Nuu- chah -nulth will be represented very
well at this years Jr. Boys and Girls All

Native Championships.
Flank has a young team with a majority
of his team having at least two to three
years left to play Jr. basketball. They are
led by the Johnson brothers Mike and
Kevin from Ditidahi In the last two
tournaments they have played in Mike
Johnson has been voted the Most
Valuable Player. The Young Guns point
guard is Chancellor Frank. Darryl
Patterson is a solid forward and John
Hayes plays centre.
Frank likes his teams balance and will
count on utilizing his teams speed.
Competition will be tough and he feels
that the Nootka Spartans and Ahousaht
Wolfpack arc a couple among teams.
However Frank said that there is not too
much that he knows about the other
teams participating. He stated though
that the defending BC Boys Champions
from the Prince Rupert Friendship
House arc a very goad team.
John Hayes is the only player that the
Young Guns will lose this year. This will
be a very good experience for his Young
Guns, as they will gain valuable
experience playing
the tournament.
Frank's Young Guns to date have had a
good and successful year and are hoping
to continue to do well.

legitimate threat in basketball at provincials
Continued from page 14

Coach Frank feels that this will be
beneficial for the team in the figure.
Like the NCN Young Guns, the lady
Warriors are made up of several NCN
First Nation players. Also, the Lady
Warriors face a very similar problem and
that is to find gym times for the team to
practice. However, the team is very
happy to be able to play in this year's
BC's.
The Lady Warriors main player is
Shay lenc Taylor. Taylor is a good
shooting guard. Point guard Justine
Frank, forwards Dorrern Sabbas,

Courtenay Johnson and centre Monica
Sam will lead the Lady Warriors. In a
recent ornament the Lady Warriors
placed third in Nanaimo
"The Nuu chah -nulth Nation will be
well represented as the Defending
Champions Hitansee Saainn, Port
Alberni Jets and Ahousaht are all tough
teams and should do well," said Frank.
As for his team, again he is happy that
the team will be gaining valuable
experience for the future. Frank also
would like to wish the teams good luck.

To my mother Julia Smith
Born December 19, 1931 - Passed away March 4, 1999
know that it is
my mom shining down on me.
As I sit, looking out my living room
window.
Waiting for someone to come and see
Today is a nice day.

I

mom you are
always there for me and watching over
me. I pray everyday to the creature to
heal my
pain, and sometimes it doesn't help me
at all. pray that someday I heal right
to my bone.
So I don't have to be in pain anymore.
And someday that mom, you will be
the one redo
the healing for me when it hurts so
much.
1

Or waiting for an angel to appear at
my side.
wish) didn't have to be alone all the
time. I miss my mother, my friend,
my body guard,
my shield. I wont her in my life. I
hope someday we will be happy and
live together once
again. There times when I'm in a la
of pain. It harts to much to tell anyone
that cares
about me, because I don't want them
to be scared for me. And know that
1

I

miss you lots and love you mom

By your daughter

Karen Smith
Nuchatlaht

1

Happynook, Lizzie (nee Jack)
Ke ki in us uks
December 7, 1914 - February 24, 2008
On Sunday, February 24th Lizzie passed
away peacefully surrounded by her
loving family. She was predeceased by
her husband William (Billy) Ilappynook
in 1991; parents, Jackson lack and
Maggie Contes, children, Angus, Joseph,
Patricia and Tommy. siblings, Daisy,
Molly, David, Leonard, Maggie, Paul,
Eileen, Lita, and Aggie; she is survived
by her children, Sue Gaston (Richard) in
Califomìa and son William Happynook
Jr. in Winnipeg; her grandchildren, Tom
Happynook (Kathy), Kathy Valuer
(Marvin), Chris Zimmermann
(Roxanne), Michael Gaston (Sally),
Holly Mills (Michael) and Shannon
Aitken (Rory): her great- grandchildren,
Tommy Happynook (Carly), Brian
Happynook (Lindsey). ladine
Happynook (Clayton); Tanta Gordon;
Aaron and Ashley Zimmermann; Brian
Baumann, Trevor Gaston (Vanessa),
Marsh Gaston; and Alex and Kevin
Mills; her great -great grandchildren,

r

i
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Jean and Tehya Anderson. She is also
survived by her brother [melt lack
(Shirley), her sister Ethel Johnson
(Ralph) and many Wrens and nephews
and other relatives.
I Mlle was a loving and attentive
grandmother, well known for her
beautiful woven baskets.

Ma Fred
Your glowing eyes when you were happy
That smile when you were right
The concerned face when you were worried

Ma Fred you let us go our own way
In that I respect you
The individual love you showed us was ideal
The rights and wrongs we all went through
You helped by acknowledging and if a must
I

Correcting
love you for that

The struggles we have survived in life comes
From the blood of our dad and mom
LIFE IS LIVABLE WE ALL HAVE THE STRENGTH
TO MOVE ON

Submitted by Sara Fred

March 22 - Today would have been
our Daddy's 34th birthday. Every
moment of every day we miss you
Daddy. We are continuing on with
everything that was important to you.
We are all little hailers just like you
were. We know you are still with us
and always will be forever in our
hearts. Touchie boys, Sheldon, laden
and Baby Evan.
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March
ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS
The Ucluelet First Nation Chief and Council wish to
extend a special invitation to you for an upcoming
General Meeting in Port Alberni!
want to thank all my cousins The
Thomas Family for inviting me to the
party. It was so awesome. You all did a
very very good preparation for the party
of my Late Uncle Robert Thomas. What
really got me was how you all made
everyone feel an at ease with the great
planning of the party.
You girls Sister Jean, Linda, Jean, and
Esther. Our late Grandparents would be
so proud of you all doing the Klan -hasadah dance. I was an in awe. My heart
was so filled with wonderment of how
proud you did. I had tears in my eyes
just watching you do the dance. I was
the first one to learn that dance from my
late Grandmother Ada Williams at 12
years old. She gave me that dance to do.
Kisco Kleco for giving me the shawl so
beautiful. I honor and respect you all.
Too see you all smiling and the letting
go. You all have special gifts and always
keep it. The meals were so awesome.
Thank you to the cooks and ladies and
gentlemen who helped to make and
serve the meal. You all did a great job.
So good to see Kathy Robinson, My dad
lack Johnson, all the elders who
attended the Potlatch.
Ron Hamilton you have the great gift of
speaking to the people. lam always so
with the way you describe
in
everything wish I knew how to speak
our language. Thank you for honoring
me for the Thomas Family. Though you
had a little catnap. But it's okay. You did
an
me job.
The lady who was singing and sang a
beautiful song just had complete silence
in the whole hall. So powering to watch
the lady queen with her gentleness and
singing that put out a lot Mammy into
the room with her strength. I thank the
beautiful lady once again.
We all go on with our lives day by day.
Treasure every moment with your
I

A

,y

family. Give time with them especially
the elders. love listening to their
stones they give out the way it used to
he in their time.
We are strong people don't ever let that
go. I love mining people that is me.
put smiles on people's faces. I walked in
and a lot of people looked at me I
smiled and hugged everyone as much as
I can that is me.
love red roses. You
would not believe how excited I get
when see them ask my family they
know.
1 still write poetry. My verse I wrote is
this. When ever you see a Red Rose
always remember me because that Red
Rose is me. Remember [his from me.
So now is the time to relax. Have a
coffee or so. Family time.
Me I am so tired that lam relaxing lot.
Great to see all the chief. Anne Cox.
Mike Maquinna, Mike Savoy. Simon
Lucas, Chance Amos, and all the other
Chiefs.
always look forward to attending any
special events. Why because I love
seeing each and every one of you. I put
a smile on all your faces. Sea you), all
smiling now.
Kleco Kleco
He- seek -nuup -qua
Trudy Ruse Smith

Join on for dinner, updates, and door prizes!

1

1

Please contact Lynn @ the Port Alberni Satellite Office
for more information and to confirm the location of the
meeting.

1

1

Tel 250.736 -1014 Fax: 250.736.1017
Email: trealloffice(dbufn.ca
Mail: 3075 3m Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, VOY 2A4

www.ufn.ca
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ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS
WHERE ARE YOU NOW?

unapt.. as our request to .salve upa.e.d antact aNOtmaton
for at members that ors apes 16

Why m we want to

tardy.

...hare you afar

Frsl..m keep you uproar. an current a exciting events,

UFN Treaty

Implementation Pews and Progress; and,
Second.

re

ensure mad you have <,ance to submit nominees and vote
for the 2008 election; and,
Lastly

For

e member you
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mother, Dora Murphy passed on. I
have never forgoten the tremendous
support from people home in Ahousaht.
At the time of our loss did not have
the strength to acknowledge and say
thank you for emotional and financial
help. Thank you from my family here
in Saardch. I am so proud to come
from a community who is always an
willing to support families no matter
the situation and I in still this in my
children. This is what makes us unique
as Firs Nation people. I have never
forgotten where I came from and who
my family is. Once again thank you to
the people at home in Ahousaht I will
always keep you close in my hear and
thoughts.
Marion Tom
I

f

Tobe held at Maht Maim Gym, Entry
$250.00 per
team. Prize money will depend on the number of teams
entered. Jackets /Sweatshirts for all stars. Plaques for
1st, 2nd, 3rd Place. Coaches/Managers; please contact
Gina Pearson - Community Development Coordinator.
250 -731 -1207, Samantha Gus Recreation Assistant,
250 -724 -1225, Lillian Jensen (after hours) 250.724 7320, to enter your teams names and your contact
information. *Rules/Regulations and Rosters will be
provided the start of each tournament. *If you have
registered Referees in your community, please advise us,
as we could use the assistance.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL

I

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference

March 17 to 20
Victoria
The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the
conference will be Sports, Recreation and Wellness.

The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council will hold its annual
budget meeting at Maht Malts gym in Port Alberni
beginning at 9 a.m.

Entrepreneurs Conference

March 28 to 30

to 13

Ahousaht Islanders 5th Annual Men's and Ladies Ball
Hockey Fundraising Tournament. Entry fee $350
(men's), 5300 (ladies). Cash first place only 51.500
(based on 10 men's reams). Cash first place only 5500
(based on 4 ladies teams). Plus trophies. Deadline:
April 9. There will he concession. 50/50 Rafles etc.
Come out and support the Ahousaht Islanders Men's
Hockey Team. Have some fun. fun, fun and cheer
your teams on. Contact Sean Swan 250 -670 -9691 (h),
or mail islanders58@hotmail,com or Clara Thomas
250 -670 -2336.

Port Alberni
NEDC presents Taking the Lead to he held at the North
Island Cortege In teams, participants will learn how to
develop a business plan and compete for cash prizes.
Pre -registration required. Contact Jennifer at 724 -3131,
toll free 1- 866 -444 -6332 or email Jenniftnu nedc. info
(All meals and materials provided.)

Floor Hockey Tournament

Memorial Potlatch

April 12 and

13

Campbell River
In memory of Kayla Nicole Shyann John. Will take
place at the Thunderbird Hall starting at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth.
For more information, please contact Doreen John at
(250) 761 -2046 or Colleen and Simon at (250) 7614944.

Tseshaht
Senior Men's and Ladies Tournament to be held at Maht
Uu -a -dial Council of Health
Hals Gym. Hosted by the Thunder Sports Club.
17
18, 2008
Contact Les Sun at (250) 720 -7334, Ed Ross at (250)
723 -6400 and Terry Sam at (250)720 -5181.
Tin Wis Conference Centre, Toll..

19 and

March 20

Ditidaht Community Hall
gantt to 3pm.

SnacksLUnch *Door Prizes* Traditional

Healing, Cultural Activities and Support. This event is
coordinated and funded through the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council's Teechuktl Quu'usa Program. For more
information contact Linda Game, Quu'usa Resource
Support at 724 -3939 or visit the Quit' usa Office at 5120
Argyle Street, Monday to Friday, tan to 4:30pm

Lonnie

'rank

Flea Market

Saturday, March 22
Part Alberni
Santos Hall, 9 -I pm. Traditional artwork and Easter
prizes. To book a table or for more information contact
Tina @ 731 -7751 or 731 -0228.

Potlatch

March 22, 2008
Ahousaht
Chief Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie) of Ahousat/Kelthsmaht
Nation sends an open invitation to all relatives and
friends to attend the party at Thunderbird Hall starting at
noon
an announcement of who will take his
place tasa chief of the Kelthsmaht Nation. For more
information call (250) 220 -6801. Also in offering special
thank for all those that gave time to come and give
encouragement and prayer during Hanuquli's hard times
in fighting colon cancer.

April

Family Meeting for Memorial Potlatch

The next Uu- a-thluk Council of Ha wiih meeting is

scheduled for April 17th and it 2008. The focus of
the meetings will be current aquatic resource issues
Vancouver
Genie Violet Lucas Memorial Potlatch: As many of you including but not limited to: an update on the Now
chah -nuld Crab Working Group, Halibut Transfer
arc
are, the family has been meeting for quite some
Mechanism, Food Fisheries Planning for 2008 and
time. The date that has been set for (ìerie s memorial
Nuuchah -nulth Sea Otter Management Plan. Contact
potlatch is Oct II. 2008 at the Maht Mahs Gym. The
Potlatch will begin at 10 a.m. with the cleansing of the Ibn Hall, NTC (250) 724 -5757 or
Root The family has decided to meet on a regular basis dhall @nuuchehnulth.mg for suggestions for the
agenda.
and have developed a schedule for further family
meetings. These meetings are open to all family
members to attend. Please make your calendars for the Youth All Native Basketball Tournament
following dates: March 29 tube held at Virginia
May 16 to 19, 2008
George's home, 3000 Ghum -lye Dr., North Vancouver. Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni
April 19 to be held at Bruce and Kelly's home, Pon
Alberni. May 17, location TBA. June 14, location TBA. 8 Junior Boys Teams (Bon 1990 or later). 8 Junior
July 12, location TBA. Aug. 9, location TBA. Sept 6,
Girls Teams (Bon 1990 or later). 6 Bantam Co-ed
not
you
have
any
questions
please
do
location TBA. If
Teams (Born 1993 or later). Registration Deadline is
hesitate to contact Brace at (250) 720ó755 or by email Saturday May IO. Entry fee is $150. per team. Entry
brucelucas @shaw.ca Or Carol at (250) 724-0770 or by fee due with Registration. Contact: Eddie at
email kettle 56@msn.com .
250 735 1523 or Catherine at 250 731 6264
.

1
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Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team

March 25 and March 26

Port Alberni

Tuesdays

Port Alberni Friendship Center
9am to 3pm. *Snacks *Breakfast *Lunch *Door Prizes*
Traditional Healing, Cultural Activities and Support.
This event is coordinated and funded though the Nuu-club -ninth Tribal Council's Teechuktl Quu'usa
Program. Contact Vina Robinson, Quu'usa Urban
Outreach at 724-3939 to register or visit the Quu'usa
at 5120 Argyle Street Monday to Friday, Sam to
4:30pm

I

All Natives Invited. *Snacks *Breakfast *Lunch *Door

Prizes* Traditional Healing, Cultural Activities and
Support. This event is coordinated and funded through

&

March 29

"Elder's Gathering' for Former Residential School
Students and their families.

Tin Win Resort

FREE

Port Alberni

11
Port Alberni

"Finding the Strength In Ourselves" Gatherings for
Former Residential School Students and their
families

March 27 and March 28
1-800-435-6625

27

April

March 28 to 30

"Welcoming Home" Gathering for Former
Residential School Students and their families

I

NTC Budget Meeting

Men's and Ladies Ball Hockey Tournament

There will be 1,000 youth attending. 1-800-990-2432.

OR

VICTORIA

LAWYER

the Nua- chah -ninth Tribal Council's Tcechuktl Quu'usa
Program. Contact Vina Robinson, Oise.. Urban
Outreach at 724 -3939 to register or visit the Quu'usa
Office at 5120 Argyle Street, Monday to Friday, Sam to
4:30pm

- March

PO

J

It has been seven years since my

Tseshaht

March

titd.,dat

17 to 19

-

WHEN: Monday, March 310
TIME: 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: To be announced

- Page 17

T.R.U.S.T. meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old
Logging Road, Pon albemi, Looking for new
members. If interested, a First Aid ticket is
preferred. If not you can be trained. Contact non
Dick Sr. at 723 -8340 or 731 -5118.

Walk In Tan Clinic

Wednesdays
Ucluelet
The Canada Revenue Agency each year trais
volunteers to complete returns for lower income
individuals and families. There is a team of
volunteers available on Wednesday mornings
between 10 a.m. and noon at the Westtoast

Resource Centre in the back of Davison Plaza
For more information contact 72$'2343 and ask
for Margaret or leave a message at extension 54.
Tan

Submission Assistance

By appointment
Tanne
The Canada Revenue Agency each year tots
volunteers to complete returns for lower income
individuals and families. A volunteer is available
in Torino between 10 a.m. and I p.m. at Coastal

Family Place. For more information contact 7262343 and ask for Margaret or leave a message at
extension 54

Alumni Men's Croup

Thursdays
Alma.
At the clinic at 7 p.m.
All men are welcome to attend
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

f

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as wool as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, Mesa
of Band Affiliation
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 -8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and lee them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning lasso.? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - X weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to None Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prim to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Notion have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
act you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins
can
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience

,rtt

oriel male Deernwnail.can

FOR SALE: Deer hides. $10.00 each.
Excellent for drum making 724 -2932.
FOR SALE- 2003 682 Campion Hardtop
Twin 115
stroke engines, 1600 hours
each motor. Radar, GPS and electric down
riggers. 'Ready to go ". Call for a 'test
Ride" $56,000. Call I. any Johnson Home:
250- 954 -3331. Cell: 230-735-0303.
FOR SAI 4 24-ft barring skiff. Great
shape. (250)731-5727.

f

d rIlJ!)'_

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

.
Hesquiaht First Nation

>

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tort a. B.C. VOR 270

Hupacasath First Nation

elk

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IRO

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7eth'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210

tClSs

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

a

CAR REPAIR; Suneenm Native owned

eitv

Throughout the summer of 2007 the
Rain coast Interpretive Centre was in the
Central Region Nuu shah nulth
communities for youth to loam more
abut the natural and cultural history.
Outing a tree identification program in
Ahousaht there was a four year-old who
knew many of the traditional uses of
cedar (baskets, hats, rope, canoes).
This says a lot for our children about
the cultural knowledge and cultural
history its still here.
Getting back to other questions asked
very recently, November 12, 2007
Amos/Paul unite in traditional Nuuchah -nulth marriage.
To say, along with some elders as well
as what we know of our elders teaching
and haahuupa. This event had nothing to
do with itstoola. They both had ha'wiih
speaking and their parents, families and
speakers for their houses.
My brother, Chief Koupit, Kelthsmaht.

-

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

negotiated. For more
information contact Dave Jacobson at 726,
2446.
Rate to be

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP GO

r

1

"New

breaks, mull.. etc... For more
information, contact Margaret lack at 250
286 -19926 (Campbell River BC).
House for Sale. On Tseshahl Reserve.
(Only available to Tseshabt members)
$70,000 oho. Call 723 -7083.

Wii -Nuk Mary Manin Intricate Cedar
Weaving 2 Whaler's bats for sale.
cedarweaving.com. Phone: (250) 6689118

big part of Carlene's upbringing as
well as the other nieces and nephews.
Ha'wuih from the HesqumM/Homiss
cane for Carlene for their Chief Chance.
The question was about the swim is: Is
Chance willing to do challenges of
getting some traditional food in the
midst of winter, especially if you have to
dive around for it?
Since the waves were running so strong
Kanupit offered his brother Barrie to go
along. Kelly John offered his boy logo
so Dennis John went with them.
Thank you to the family and friends that
came out that day to support Kanup@
There was a good surprise. Andy
Webster danced out holding a 20" canoe.
Hesquiaht men danced around him and
Si Lucas eventually caught the model
cane. Andy, you wereawesome!
is a

-nu

8

"

3555 4th Avenue
March 25 - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner provided
March 26 - Breakfast A Lunch provided

Culture
Self Care

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 -Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

4a,,
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Brushing.
Floe

Residential School Updates

To register please contact:
Jolene Press ()idrnanu chdmulth

Once

o:

ore at

the Out

250-724-3939.5120 Argyle Street. fort
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nF (250) 9ag.79r5 Fa, WSW 3e4737 i
E..",u. kr,e.aParquea.wa,
am

Wihayeya,cik"
Swan
mg
Native Artist.
250-383 -9779 lame
250 -361 -7389 cell
jamesswan@lelus.net
jfswan @f earta'uviem
_

Gordon Dick
Nuu -chah -mdrh
Art in Gold Silver
&

Pleas com.. liszga nie a shaw.ca or call
me 7244229 and leave a message.
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE; One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 iA - reduction in good
caning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (cal 720 -9736 or 670.2587.
FUR SALE: Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14 ", 23' s 13 "x14 ", 41' x 12" s 7 ",
18'812"x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at(250)735 -072.
FOR SAI Ft Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250)294-0185
FOR SAIL: 35 R wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 710lent., C P.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
slave, anchor winch. 111,500 ORO. 758

.
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FOR SALE,
AL.1.1- Bouse at 399 Esowism.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
bled fan business. 5225,100. (250) 7253482.
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FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,

Imo

d Office.

S3

Mason

Gail

Road.

Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Cue at 7241225. Plea. ream borrowed equipment.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsu
John at 604-833 -3645 or do 0141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

WANTED: Ucluelet First

BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy. Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250-720 -8907,
she. as
F
wow Fiat
rom

Nation is
looking to build a contact list for cu enters
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED. House omens For seven people
in Part Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

For Purchase

Accommodations

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving mammal.
specializing in Maquirma Hat Earrings.
Available to reach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -1414 ifyou're interested.
FOR SALE: 115 - Mercury/20114 OlpliMax 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 210 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 lits any motor 53011.
Contact les lack 22251 -35225301 PACIFIC BALANCE WAIL OD
your source of OMEGA 3. Both (hnega
3 and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EFA's) (the goal fats). Available loan
Faith and Richard Watts K1250) 724 26011c611711 -5795.
FOR SAI F Fresh Bread, brim in Port
_
Alberni. Call Carol lute

BOOKS

11111

SAI

ago.,

Indiana. I
The Whaling

lNunn

Indian

I

k

luting
S45 each.

forks of
Extraordinary Experience S40 each.

All eherlWtYlla
CALL

:

RESIE
10180
41101613C

PORT

Up to 50'% off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site
Whey!'
Street, Victoria, BC. Call Witchfl at250381 -1022.

-ell

MFFTING FACILITATE[
SF GOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in

circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Wcelih -tsar @
(250) 724 -2601 or (eel) 731 -5705.
Available any time.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @'
hone 723-0571. Margaret Robinson
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduation.
Banquets, Branches Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified.
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
C' rains/ RetreatsI Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
menage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Touchie (0.50720 7169 or 726-

(

,

WANTED TO BUY' Good used rotating
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard. 1-250 -670-1133.
WANTED' Old college ably texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick-up.
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshahl
Reserve Call lay 25K723-7772
7772 or eel
735-2596.
WANTED, Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Twnhal0

Nn

11041.

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies al
each. 723 -1465

Ben 'David
e.Uoaknant

or

Wanted

Phone
250-723 -940I
e-mail gordoedick@shaw.ca

R7 ;/,, 7

FOR SALE: Sweaters P( sweatpants,
blanker and baby blankets, denim

ñ

i~ry

Wood

Ruth Arlene Paul

Port Alberni Friendship Centre

Toll Free: I -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

}House of Win -Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion

LÇST_Dmm with whale painted on! t. On
Jan 28 al party at Maht Mud.. (tyro. Call

1ce501fe,w

For Purchase

I

Can for Sala: 1991 Chevy Lumina.
Automatic, 4door, power windows.
Excellent condition. 51900 0130. This car
belonged to my late father Leo Jack Sr.
My mother doesn't drive and it's hard

March 25, 26, 2008

Tseshaht First Nation

headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupelihweaver,shawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.
Authentic basket- weaving Brass poked
and processed by Linda Edgar of dadaht,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark Please call 7414.2 in Nanaimo.

Ì L

"

QUU'USA ELDERS GATHERING

I

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tolima, BC. VOR 2Z0

Floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,

1

uu-c

(250) 332 -5908 -Fan: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
a

Leasing °mart
316 Main St.
Tofino BC. Commercial property. Almost
800 square feel. Zoned GI and W-2.

Letters to the Editor

Sudan lahl First Nation

r

Misc.

Sedan Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal

Bing his car in the driveway. My dad
kept everything tuned up. It has great tires,

Sennees

1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332

1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

.

Trans, New

Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
Battery, New Starter /Alternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL 52,700
OBO. (250)724-1683.
FOR SALE' Native Beadwork Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychaina, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins.
rtìngs. E -mail meat

Ditidaht First Nation

Ehattesaht

.

TIN( New

Transmission Specialists (AAMCO). 1045
Lougheed HWY Coquitlem BC. (604)
Real.
522-2777 Manger Ian McDonald, im
Arthur Joseph, Trans Tec. Grahame

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR lA0

s,

PAK P/L,

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windstar.
Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745 -6237.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

FOR SALE: F -225 hp Yamaha 2002

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -150. Blue 5spd.4X4 V8351 Motor, tinted Window,

MID
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For Purchase

Purchase

by Daryl Silva. World's Largest

Ahousaht

0
I(5

Fóß

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and DVD presenlaucns. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724 -5290.

AulOMOI1ve
eA E:

ton crew cab on propane.
52500.(250)735 -0831.
I

FOR SALT: 1988 GMC

ton crew
cab: new tires. new clutch. new starter,
new batteries, 53,500 mho. Phone:
(250) 726-2949 or cel11200) 726-6287.

dorms on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are e
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. Ill
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me.
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

Enlploy'mcnl
HELP WANTED: Engineering crew
people and 015 The% wanted. Bring in
resume to Clayog001 Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St Ucluelet
or call 726 -4268. Applicants should be
bush worthy. We are willing to provide

TKO. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

SPFAKERAVAII ABLE I'll be

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom taus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
FOR HIRF:Prekup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture. fridge. stoves,
outboard motors, your boat. canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the had Call 250 -724.5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupawath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tataah. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Iron and paper). Parenting Shills for
Parents and Tats. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. coo kleco.
Edward farmed. Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARP YOUR
TAI FISTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Give demonstrations and. teach basket
also
weaving, carving, painting, etc.
need cultural entoor 104-55 Contact
Darlene irkkan m ]usus.

available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.A.S.°. (250) 725 -3233 I was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

Mr. Martin
fo the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

CC{á_Zl-

wining.

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F. XLMercury /2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
-Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for
115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Cannel: Lou lack Jr 250-332115 -

5301

FOR SAI F: Area "G" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at _the
670 -9573 or leave a message a the
Ahoeaabt Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE Soli, PING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different pries, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SAI F; 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Veiny reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboutca Phone (250)380-3028.
37.5

U.

For

b

1

28'

Sale:

REPREZENT DESIGNS: Firs)

Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof.
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chen
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic damné anchor !winch, all
ran security
electronics, s kitchen. bathroom,
system, ha water. 839.000 oba. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sivas).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

BOAT FOR SAIR: - 32 foot
fiberglass I80 horse Burn motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Brat can be seen in Ucluelet.

rcprcrentdesigns(égmail.cmn

Plume 250 -7264620.

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

nu

STORE, CAMPGROUND ea
MARINA: Reservations available.
1

LOST- TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of

some

250 -745 -3844.
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE

Open year round. Status cigs available.
250- 726 -8316 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

'

5505.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class m reation at your doorstep! For
reurvations and other information call

(250) 745 -3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724.2184.
LOST: Cold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
tan my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School
March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
@
670 -1150
or
email
ballgrl @hotmail.com. Thanks.
MUD: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pickup your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
Lou; Red Camera (720 -5191).

I

RoBie

1983

1

I

MARINE ISUZU FNGINE MODEL
LtO145 HP complete with capitol

h

to I main recently
overhauled engine and gear Any
serious offers will IN considered. (all
Louie Frank Sr C' 250.670.4573 (home)
or 2506711.9563( 0011,1 .
ers

gear.

2
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Local Fishermen Share Knowledge

with Hesquiaht Students

Students at Hesquiaht Elementary

School arc learning that the meals
available in their Wiles territory
weren't always purchased from
a grocery store
'thanks to a
partnership between their local

www.uuathluk.ca

school, Hesquiaht Fisheries. the
Raincoat Education Society, and
llu-a-thluk, students are learning
about
traditional
foods and
fishing directly from Hesquiaht
fishermen.
"It's a definite benefit for
the children as well as the teachers
and staff," says teacher Crystal
Tom of the program, which sees
unemployed or underemployed
fishermen visiting her class every
two weeks. "My top priority' for
the elders to room in and for the
students to get in touch

-.

`

appreciates hearing from the
fishermen. many of whom are
Hesquiaht elders.
first guest
was saying how he used to he on
the water all the time," says Tom,
"and now you don't see any of mie
kids on the water ... [The visits!

'Or

IÍ

.*1.'
f-

a
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lisait;

respect for titer history. "[Charlie
Lucas] was talking about how
they used what they had off the
land. how they nude Meir hooks
and made their lines. It shows
the children a different picture of
what it used lobe like, instead of
going to the store and purchasing
something and going fishing ...It's
really useful for the kids to see
what their grandparents had to do

mvtnirr'
Funded in

pad by The

,
I.

Clayoquot
Biosphere
Trust,
the program developed out of
Hesquiaht's strategic plan for
fisheries. Back in March of 2007,
`
3
the Nation came together to decide
4a
on their most important fisheries
issues. Educating youth about the
rile Lucas
spirituality, history, and
with the past...They're
...projectproponentsseetheprogramenhaneing traditions of traditional
cmireni
fishing
a bit thrown back at first,
youth interest III fisheries issues while providing and
an opportunity for older fishermen to pass ou practices emerged as the
but once they get used to
highest priority for youth
the idea of getting elders
their knowledge to youth.
involvement.
Hesquiaht
in and gracing to talk to
members hope this priority will
them, they really enjoy the visits."
help revitalize fishing and other
month,
Starting
last
related professions.
students from Tom's kindergarten
Although these results
to grade seven class began rehear
n
may take some time to measure,
,bout subjects like traditional
a
see
the
fishing techniques and clam
project
proponents
I
program enhancing youth interest
digging from Hesquiahlfishcrrocn.
4
in fisheries issues while providing
t Musts like Charlie Yuca.s and
an opportunity for older fishermen
lorry Raul talked with the students
to pass on their knowledge to
iibout fishing and harvesting
youth. They also like the fact
technologies and how they have
g
that participating fishermen are
changed over the years. The long
Larry Paul
appropriately compensated. As the
rage goal of the program is for
program grows, the partners will
bring knowledge to the kids. They
the class and their visitors to
hear it from their parents. but it's
continue to work on a curriculum
experience their territory firstfor the program that includes
more in-depth with the elders
hand, on foot or in boats. i'We have
traditional teachings, an projects,
because they actually grew up in a
plan," says k'o:a think Central
fishing vessel tours, a beach clean
Region Biologist Katie Reach. "to
time when there really was nothing
up, and other exciting ideas,
but seafood."
start with short walks on the beach
Hesquiaht members who would
and intertidal area, then hopefully
Nathan Tom particularly
like to make suggestions or get
enjoys watching the children
get the students out on Hesquiaht
involved in the program should
make the connection between the
boats."
contact Sue Charisma at 250-670Assistant
past and the present. Describing
Teachers
Nadia Tom (husband a recent visit, he notes how the 1153.
r. Crystal) also elders increase the students'
.
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